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New Series No. 472

CIRCUIT COURT TO
OPEN MONDAY FOR
3 WEEKS SESSION

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERT WEEK

B. S U. State Head

Talented County School Lads Present
,.Rotary Club's Best Program of Year
Dr. Orvis C. Wells Sponsors
Appearance o f
Youngsters

Miller Says Docket Light
for November, One Murder Trial Scheduled
FOUTCH, ADAMS WILL
GO TO TRIAL AGAIN
The regular November term a
Calloway circuit court will open*
Smith
Mond9y with, Judge Ira
on the bench. Circuit Clerk Claude
Miller said the docket was lighter
than usual for the three' weeksterm though several cases of interest and importance are set down
for triaV
Of chief interest on the commonwealth docket, which will be called first, are the trials of Bill Donaldson. charged with the murder
of Tommy Scott and of James
butch and J. D. Adams, youths
of robbing
who are accused
Everett Ruston and leaving the
Niter out in zero weather without
his overcoat with the result that a
foot and arm had to be amputated. The trier of Foutch and
Adams at the August term resulted in a ,hung jury.
As usual, the grand jury will
be impanelled 'Bitisnday while the
,petit jury will not be drawn until
Tuesday when actual trials will get
under way. Monday will be.,used
to instruct the grand jury and
organize the court.
The commonwealth cacket will
be called first and is expected to
take. most of the week. Numerous
child desertion cases, both old and
new, will be called Monday and
will take most of the day.
Murder Trial Set
The second day is set aside for
the Donaldson trial and the case
against Thurmond Knight, charged
with jail breaking and chicken
stealing. .
On the third day, cases set are
the Adamsdiri‘Foutch trial, consmonwealth. against Van West, for
offense
an
maliciouS , cutting,
which is alleged to have been
committeed on the state line; and
another malicious cutting indict., ment against Jewel Perry, colored,
allegedly committeed near Almo.
Fourth day, next Thursday, commonwealth vs Pat McElrath, Paducah, charging assault ,and battery.
This indictment is the result of an
automobile accident on the north
highway in which Mrs. Marjorie
Barnett was injured by McElrath's
ear two years ago. State vs. Rupert Shackles, charged with being
drunk in a public place and injuring property. Versus Rue Nix, 10
charges of forgery. Nix is alleged
to have embezzled money from
Parker Bros. Bakery, fof whom he
was formerly a delivery driver.
Friday will be used for hearirl
motions by Judge Smith- -and trying cases set for the 2nd and 3rd
days which may not be reached fin
those days. Court is expected to adjourn from 10:30 a. m. until noon
Tuesday for the Armistice Day
program, sponsored by the American Legion, and at which Judge
Smith, a Legionnaire, will be the
principal speaker.
Four Held in Jail
Four are in jail awaiting the
action of the grand jury. The
charges against them are; Tom
Skinner, colored, grand larceny.
Skinner is alleged to have taken
wire from the warehouse of N. P.
Hutson. just West of the depot.
.Jack Skinner, colored and brother
to Tom. held on a charge of breaking a window in the store of Lee
de Elliott with intent to rob. Ralph
Allison and Thurmond Knight,
storehouse-breaking. Allison and
Knight are charged:.With breaking
in and robbing the Wbitesi7ay Service station, Gulf Service station
at 6th and Main, the Bus Station
--Lunen and . two other places last
summer.
There are 77 continued and 35
appearance equity cases, which
will probably not be called before
next week.
On the common law docket are
19 continued actions and 14 new
appearance cases.
Of the latter the most important
rs. lIarinclude the action of
wife eff
riett Carrouthers Bratch
1st term
A. S. Bratcher, who
secured a verdict of $5.000 against
Paducah Newspapers, Inc., for
libel, against the same newspaper
seeking $5,000 damages for libel.
Damage Suits.. Brought
Brateher's yerdict has been appealed by the Sun-Democrat.
Covellit Broach and Mary LaurJones are suing Murray Meat
Market for-damages suffered when
a truck of the company, driven by
Vandolph Cherry, in which they
....:. were riding, was hit by Coll.e
Hubbs on September 5, 1936. Boll
young women are asking damages
of $9,750 each.
Alwyn W. Morris has brought an
action against the Prudential Life
Insurance Co.. seeking recovery of
premiums paid the cotepany Wider

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 5, 1936

R. H. Falwell, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Murray, Who
was last week selected as president
of the Kentucky Baptist Student
Union at the annual convention at
Bowling Green.

HELP WANTED AT
HOSIERY MILL AS
DEMAND PILES UP
Egolf, Elected Vice-President and General Mgr.,
Plans Night Shift
260 NOW EMPLOYED
WITH $2,000 PAYROLL
"We can use all experienced
transfer knitters in Calloway county immediately on the night shift",
J. W. Egolf, vice-president and
general manager of the Murray
Hosiery
Mill told the Murray
Chamber Of Commerce here today.
With a payroll of over $2000.00
per week-Ty-the largest in the history of 'the mill—the „Murray
Hosiery
Mill is employing 280
workers at the present time. Mr.
Egolf estimates that if he can
secure additional workers the auntber may soon exceed the 360 mark.
Those who desire employment
under the above-mentioned terms
are 'requested to report at the office of the hosiery mill immediately. the manager stated.
Mr. Egolf has been elected vicepresident and general manager effective November 6. Other officers
are: Bernard L. Lichten, president,
New York; Louis Rubel, treasurer,
Paducah; Mark Lyon,.. secretary,
formerly of Pulaski, Va.
The Murray Hosiery Mill was
made possible through the consolidation of the Benton. Paducah,
and Murray plants, and thrbugh
the construction of an extension
by the Murray Chamber of Commerce. The plant is recognized as
one of the most modern and efficient hosiery mills in the United
States.
Manager Egolf said the factory
was now manufacturing.24,000 pairs
of hose per day. Last Saturday the
company shipped 60,000 dozen pairs
of hose in one shipment.
Udder the contract arranged by
the owners and the Murray Chamber of Commerce, the mill guarantees a payroll of $60,000.00 per
year for 10 years. The success of
the undertaking is evidenced by
the fact that, under the present
rate, the payroll for the first year
is likely to be $100010.00—or about
67 per cent above the guarantee.

MRS. R. C. SPANN
CALLED BY DEATH

ROOSEVELT WINS
COUNTY BY 4,584
Bad

Vote
Weather Cuts
Below 1932; Logan
Majority 4598

700

•
Hazel District Believed
Winner in School Contest

Aunt Susan Robinson Dies Tuesday
After Long Illness; Leaves
Four Daughters

William Andrew Sparkman, for
more than fifty years one of the
Death Tuesday brought an end
best beloved, meet influential and
best known farmers of' Calloway to the long suffering of one of the
county, died at his home five miles county's oldest and highest respectwest of Murray Wednesday night ed icemen._ ,/suntirSusan Robinson,
at 10 o'clock of pneumonia follow- past 72, died at the home of J. M.
Cunningham', on Murray Route 2,
ing a two weeks illness.
following an illness of -paralysis
Mr. Sparkman suffered a rupthat had extended over almost two
tured appendix several days ago
and his age made it impossible for and a half years.
Four daughters are'ttke only surhim to be operated upon. The
seriousness of - his condition was vivors in the immediate . family.
realized and little hope was held 'They are Mrs. Cunningham and
Out for his recovery. He was 78 Mrs. Sammie Marshlil, of this
county, and Mrs. Ella Cole and Mrs.
years cad.
Mr. Sparkman moved to this Amanda Marshall, of Paducah. A
county from Maury county, Tenn., large number of grand-children
in 1878 and settled on the adjoin- and great grandchildren are also
ing farm to that on which he made left.
his home for more than half a
Four daughters are the‘only surcentury.
vivors in the immediate family.
He was faithful and active mem- They are Mrs. Cunningham and
ber of the Goshen Methodist Mrs. Samrnie Marshall, of this
Church and all his lifetime exem- county, and Mrs. Ella Cole and
plified those characteristics btteit Mrs. Amanda Marshall, of Paduare lofty and .noble.
cah. A large number of grandBesides his widOw. Mrs. Vaturia children and great grand-children
Sparkman, he leaves two daugh- are also left.
ters, Mrs. C. Errol Barron, AlexMrs. -Robinson, a beloved woman
andria, Louisiana, and Miss Thelma of the old fashioned type lived an
Sparkman, Borger, Texas; two sons, exemplary life and was very popJ. Matt Sparkman, principal of ular .with all who knew her. She
Benton high school, and Will was a member of the North -PleasMiller Sparkman, of-the ..Phillips ant Grove
Cumberland PresbyterPetroleum Co., Borger, Texas, J. ian
Church fsithfully holding to its
Matt Sparkman. a ...brother, resides
tenets throughout her long and
in Lansing. Michigan. One granduseful life.
son J. Matt Sparkman III, who
A large crowd attended the fuenirries----the family name of "J.
Matt" for many generations, the neral services which were conson of Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller ducted from the church Wednesday
afternoon at one o'clock by the
Sparkman.
'Rev. A. D. Rudolph of Marshall
The last tributes sit respect.ivIll
county, the pastor. Burial was in
be paid at the funeral •services set
for two o'clock this afternoon at the church cemetery.
The pallbearers were Weldon
the Goshen church by the former
pastor, Rev. L. L. Jones. of Bar- Stratton. Gaston Robinson, Rudy
low. Ky., and the present pastor. Cole, Fred Cook, A. .1. Marshall,
the Rev. L. Z. Hurley. Burial will and Paul Cunningham.'
be in the church cemetery.
The pallbearers will be, active.
Con Moore, Claude Miller, Wildy
Paschall, Carmen Graham, Elvis
Broach, and Lewis Harding; honorary, Alonzo Beaman, Bert Summers, Jelin Haynes. Dr. P. A.
Hart. Terry Bradley, Homer Farm- City Put Up 14.000 With WPA
er, W. T. Sledd Sr., Frank Wrather,
Fund; Mains Turned on
and Will Ray.
Last Week

0:L. Boren's Brother
Dies in Darden,Tenn.

By Mrs. H. I. NEELY
Hazel Correspondent
The hearts of Hazel people were
made happy last week when the
town water system was completed.
As the sparkling waters poured
into the pipe lines and gdshed
forth from the hydrants it was the
fruition ,of a long, tireless effort of
our people led by a loyal set of
city officers.
The plant was constructed with
WPA funds supplemented by a
fund of $4.000.00 raised by the city
of -Hazel by a bond issue. The
pump . is electrically driven. A
50,000 gallon tank rests on a 60
foot tower and the business district and part of the residence sections have fire plugs which give
ample water supply in case of fire.
This improveildint. should greatly
benefit our town.

SA111RDAY IS 4-11 ihnogitnhen,infoDlloarwdienng,
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

J. C. Chester of
Brewers Is Dead

Mr. Boren
ness of pneumonia.
had ben at his brother's bedside
for several days.
Besides his widow and brother,
Mr. Boren leaves his parents, who
reside in Lexington. Tenn., and
another brother, Fred, Paris. Tenn.,
who was briefly stationed at Mur\ray for the N. C. &
,Funeral and burial services were
httld in Lexington Tuesday. Several
messages of sympathy and floral
offerings were sent by Murray
friends of 011ie.

,Sister to Calloway
Countians Buried Here
Mrs. Elsie Irene Scott, 27. died at
Riverside
hospital
in Paducah
Monday at 12:50 O'clock following
an illness of pneunionia. She is
survived by her husband, J. E.
It.utti one Ian; Charles BOyd Scott;
one daughter, Marjorie Sue; two
sisters, ,Mrs. Clara Hutchens and
Mrs. Ruby Tucker of Calloway
county; four brothers, Ora and
Dallas Wyatt of Calloway county:.
Boyd Wyatt,of Natchez, Miss.. and
Clarence Wyatt of Grubbs, Ark.;
and ,her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
ll. Wyatt of Murray.
The funeral was held at 1
at the Bonner cemetery
p.nModay
in this county. Burial was in -.the
church cemetery. Rev. Beseye McCloud of Murray officiated.
Mrs. Scott 'resided at 824' Fisher
street, Paducah.

Fred Brown Buys
Aurora Lunch Room'

Fiscal Coutt Meet
Is Set for Friday

$1.50

Volume CIV; No.45

C. A. Bishop's Brother
Dies at Sturgis Home
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop were
called to Sturgis Sunday by the
cleath of Mr. Bishop's elder brother, James C. Bishop, 78, retired
farmer, who died there Sunday of
a heart attack.
Besides Mr. Bishop here he Is
survived by three sisteett and two
other brothers. Funeral and burial
services were held in Sturgis Monday.
e

C. M. Witherspoon is enjoying
apple pie from a _second-crap- otJune avles from a tree in the
back yard of his place on West
Main street.
Mr. Witherspoon says a full harvest was gathered in late Jene and
early July and he brought in some
samples of the October crop, with
which Mrs. Witherspoon is making some delicious fresh apple
pies.
Two twigs of the apples are on
display a The Ledger & Times
office.
-

Popular Vote for President
is All-Time High in
American Politics
DEMOCRATS CONTROL
HOUSE AND SENATE

A Roosevelt landslide that shook
the nation Tuesday left but two
states clinging to Republicanism.
Maine and Vermont alone clutch, ed the beaten banner of Alfred M.
,
New Hampshire, after
'Landon,.
marching with him all nright, finally turned into the victorious columns of Roosevelt in the mornShell-shocked Veteran, Son of
ing returns.
of Mrs. Stephen Edwards,
All the other states already had
To Be Buried Here
given the Democratic Presidential
ticket-shouting majorities in the
The remains of another Murray electoral college, sent new recruits
boy, a pitiful sacrifice to the hor- to the previously top-heavy list of
rors of war, will be brought home Democratic Senate and
House
today for rest in his- native soil.
members. The apparent electoral
Lock Edwards, fine. handsome-- vote stood at 523 for Roosevelt. 8
son of Mrs. Stephen Edwards, who for Landon.
was reduced from splendid manThe final thinning of the Rehood to a pitiful physical wreck
publican ranks left them with the
by shell-shock and gas on the smallest electoral vote the party
Western front during the world
has had since the Taft debacle in
war, die Ttlesday at the govern1912. Taft has just 8 votes.
ment hospital in St. Clair, 'MinneOf the prize packages, heavily
sota, ending more than 18 years of
stuffed with electoral votes. Calisuffering.
fornia came to Rcioseevlt by half a
Many here remember Lock as a
million; Illinois by 600,000; Michistalwart, admirable young man as
gan by 100.000; New York by more
he marched away in his soldier's
than a million; Ohio by 300,000;
uniform almost twenty years ago Pennsylvania, the strong fortress
and they will meet Friday at his
of Republicanism, by 500.000.
mother's home on East Poplar to
In the Senate, the Democrats
pay the final tributes of respect.
the 95
The remains will arrive here on bade fair to. hold 75 of
and
the 3:30 train this -afternoon and seats. Senators Borah of Idaho
Norris of Nebraska, Independent
be taken to the residence.
Republicans, appeared to be escapMembers or the Ames:can Legion ing the landslide. Senator Mcof Murray will be in charge of the
Nary of Oregon, the Republican
military honors at the services.
leader, was having a hot fight and
Besides his mother, -Mr. Edwards
the veterans Hastings of Delaware
is surVived by two
Joe, and Metcalf of Rhode Island were
of Minneapolis. and Dick, a membeaten.
ber of the facutly of Eastern State
More Democratic House members
Teachers College, Richmond, KY.
Burial will be in the City Ceme- instead of fewer seemed in pros,
pect. In many states the issue was
tery.
in doubt. however. The veteran
Representative Florence P. Kahn
Of California was beaten.
Of the governorships at stake.
the Democrats had captured 12,
.
John Wear, resident of Murray, were leading for 14 others; the ReKy., arrived in Bicknell last night publicans took tests, were leading
and Friday morning began his for three more.
Landon Wirtire"CongratulatIons
duties as new pharmacist at the
While the President, smiling hapCorner Drug store, under the
supervision of H. B. lex. manager. pily received the plaudits of supMr. Wear is a registered phar- porters at Hyde Park, a message
macist. He has been proprietor of sped to him over the telegraph
the Wear drug store in Murray. wires from the defeated Governor
Ky., which was sold this sumfner. of Kansas:.
The drug store in the southern city .."The nation has spoken." Les:
Topeka.
lever,.
don
-wired
from
had been in the Wear family for
three generations, a period of 96 American will accept the verdict;
and work for the - common cause
years.
The new business man is room- of the good of our country. That
ing in the H. B. Fox' home at the is the spirit of democracy. 'You
have my sincere congratulation."
present time. Mr. Fox originallyave

LOCK EDWARDS'
SUFFERING ENDS

WATER SYSTEM AT
HAZEL NOW IN USE New Pharmacist

While figures Will not be completely verified until the committee meets this afternoon, it is
believed that Hazel (Mita-is the
winner of the contest in getting
out the vote.
--The Democratic campaign committee offered $50 to each four
year high- school. $25 to each 2year high school and $10 to each
other school in the magisterial district getting out the largest perHubert "Hugh" Boren, younger
centage of its registered vote in brother of 0. L. Boren, N. C.' &
Tuesday's election.
St. L. agent at Murray for more
than 20 years, died Monday at his
aTeinwno., w
ne
ea
er
k.sLeilxl-

President Roosevelt's majority
in Calloway county was not as
large as it was in 1932 due to the
weather
unfavorable
extremely
here Tuesday. It was 4,584 and the
total Democratic vote was 5,523,
just one more than the party's ma-,
jority in this county in the 1932
polling.
The Republicans. on the other
hand, got out a better percentage
of their vote, polling 939 for Landon as compared to 81$ for Hoover
four years ago..
Senator Logan didn't get as many
votes as Roosevelt bpt Lucas fell
farther behind Landon, consequently the junior senator of the state
carried the county by 4,598 14
more than Mr. Roosevelt did.
The biggest increase was in Clubs to Decorate Windows in
Southwest Murray which polled
City; Program Begins at
635 Democratic and 84 Republican
9:00 A. M.
votes compared to 256 Democratic
and 67 Republican in 1932.
Four-H Achiamernent Day is SatThe Republicans carried only urday, November 7. All 4-H club
one precinct South Brinkley, 79 members UV 1036,- their leaders,
and parents are urged to attend.
to 72.
The vote by precincts in -the The program will start at 9:00 a.
Presidential race was as follows:— m. A good program has been arDem.Atep. ranged. Achievement cards will
84 be given to the boys and girls
635
SW Murray
75 finishing their projects for the
254
SE Murray
300 106 year. •
NE Murray
37
387
NW Murray
Some of the clubs are going to
41 decorate windows of the business
450
West Murray
21 firms on the square with their own
191
siBler Concord
14 projects. Wallis Drug Co. will be
S. 'Concord
Oct.
30—Funeral
BENTON, "Ky.,
15 arranged by. Faxon club, W. T.
N. Concord
services were held this afternOon S._ Libertar:
17
& Co. will le arranged .by
at 1:3Cat lhe.SCildier Creek kap.isfaxon
37 - Lynn Grove club, and Ryans' will
186
tist church for James C. Chester, N.. Liberty
22 be arranged by Smotherman club.
-137
67, who died at his home in Brew-. Dexter
21
159
Everyone is invited to see the
ers Thursday afternoon about 5:30 Jackson
31
158
'work done by those boys and -girls.
o'clock. Chester was a prominent Almo
50
207
This is the first opportunity they
was Kirksey.
merchant at Brewers and
57
.
- 160
have been given to show what they
throughout the N. Brinkley
widely
known
77
72
do during the year.
county. He was also a minister S. Brinkley
16
150
of the Primitive Baptist church. N. Swann
16
185
Rev. Chester had bee* in ill health Lynn Grove
191 " 20
for several months and had ree-ent- Harris Grove
15
197
ly returned from a Mayfield hos- -S. Swann
11
_.,
his
by
pital. He
is survived
39
2.12
1
W. Hazel
Clifton Brown sold the Brown
widow; one son,-..Cur who hi gust Hazel
46
226
Lunch, to
operating his father's store; two Nair
25 Cafe, formerly Aurora
282
week.
daughters, Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence Providence
47 his cousin, Fred Brown, rast
172
Mr. Brown intends to keep the
and Miss Lola Chester; three sis5,523 939
Totals
same personnel with service for
ters, Mrs. Jim Mathis. Mrs. Bob
4,584
Majority
every hour of the day.
Fred
Mathis and Mrs. Ham Perry; two
Workman, formerly with the Daybrothers. Bud and Tom. Interment
Nite Lunch, 'Will be night manager.
was in Soldier Creek, cemetery.
Mr. Brown said he was highly
"Chester was an uncle of Will
pleased at the large volume of
Chester here addhundreds of
The Calloway Fiscal court will patronage enjoyed by the cafe.
friends in Calloway county where hold its regular November meetreloved
and
Is. was known,
GRAVEYARD CLEANING— All
ing tomorrow (Friday)_instead of
spected.
the regular' day,- next Tuesday, in persons interested in the Gardner
order to &veld conflict with cir- Graveyard are invited and urged
a life and disability contract, in cuit court. The/regular routine of to attend the cleanintof the graveyard. which will be held there
which he alleges disability permit- business walsietisdpeacted.
Thursday. Nov. 12.—Mrs. Mary J.
tei the premiums to be waived in
•
accordance with the edntract.
It pays ee read Me eieedifed ads. •Carrawly.

CIRCULATION APILM 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

nil

a year in Calloway.
Marshall, Graves, HenV A•
ry and Stewart Counties.
year elsewhere
a State of Kentaelar
the
t9 nil a year to any address
v••••••••
• other than shave.

WILL A. SPARKMAN Roosevelt Carries 46 States
CALLFJ) BY DEATH
In 'Record-Smashing Majority
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
C. M. Witherspoon Has
Outstanding Citizen a n d BELOVED LADY, 92,
Second Crop of Apples ELECTORAL VOTE
Farmer of County More
Than Half Century
MAY BE HIGHEST
CALLED BY DEATH
SERVICES TODAY AT
IN U. S. HISTORY
GOSHEN M. E. CHURCH

and trumpet. The trick was acquired by Mr. Upton after many
years of endeavor.
Dr. Wells, who finally admitted,
that he was a guitar player and
yodeller in former days, sang 011e
song which showed he had far
from forgotten all he once knew
about both. Dr. Wells' voice was
the first in Callbway county to be
recorded on a permanent record.

Four oustanding lads from the
schools of the county made a tremendous hit with the Murray
Rotary Club last Thursday in a
program sponsored by Dr. Orvis
C. Wells and which the Rotarians
declared tope the outstanding program of the year..
Child Health Conferences
The youngsters were recomThis Month Are Set
mended by their- teachers, who
were contacted by. Dr. Wells, as
There will be a Child Health
having unusual talents. 'For all of
departthem it was their first appear- conference in the health
afternoon, Noance before an audience and they ment office Friday
acquitted themselves with keen vember 6 and November 20 at 2
p. m.
success and heavy applause.
A Child Health conference will
Uris
James Chaney, son of
be held at Douglas High School
Chaney, and a student in the Elm
Tuesday afternoon, November 10,
Grove. school, exhibited a rare
at 2 o'clock.
talent for drawing. The youth
has never had a Moments instruction yet drew Wimpy. Pop Eye
and Jiggs so perfectly that those
present could not tell them from
the original sketches in the comic
sections.
Next on program was- Vernon
Curd, from Almcf-sehiaol and the Dies at Home of Son-LnNomon Bogard After
son el Stafford Curd;'theyoungest
Long Illness
of the quartette, who simply made
a French harp the most melodiouir
Funeral and burial services were
instrument ever heard.
held at South Pleasant Grove TuesThen two Hazel boys, Joe day of last week for Mrs. R. C.
Parker, son. ne. Junius Parker, and Spann who died the previous day
Thomas' Lawrence. son of J. H. at the home of her son-in-law, NoLawrence. put on a skit of music mon Bogard, west of Hazel, after
and jokes that was better than a two month's illness of Bright's
nine-tenths of the programs com- Disease. She was 71 years old.
ing over the radio today. The
Mrs. Spann was Miss Mary Alice
boys put the Rotarians in fits of
laughter with their_ pointed jokes, Wicker before her marriage and
most of which were unheard the only surviving near relative Is
before. Their music and singing a brother. J. P. Wicker. Mr. Spann
indicated rare talent. Joe had a passed away in 1920. Her only
daughter, Mrs. Bogard, died the
guitar and Thomas a bazoo.
John epton, a nurse in training 27th of last May. Mrs. Spann had
at the Mason Memorial Hospital, made her home at Mr. Bogard's
then treated the Rotarians to the for the past 22 years.
A large crowd attended the final
rare treat of hearing the human
voice perfectly imitate a cornet rites for this beloved and respected
woman, which were conducted by
the pastor. the Rev. K. G. Dunn,
and Elder Roy Kelso, Mrs. Spann
had long been a faithful member
of the church where the last tributes of respect were paid. Burial
was in the church cemetery.

,1-1

At Corner Drug

met him when visiting his son,
William Fox, who is music teacher
and orchestra conductor of Murray
State College.—Bieknell, Ind. News.

CALLOWAYAN IS
OWNER OF UAW

Mr. Fox is the father of Prof. W.
H. Fox, music and band instructor
at Murray State College.
Justus Ellis' Hound First:
Mason's Dempsy Shows
Well at Paducah

Dr.

I New Chevrolet To Be
Display Saturday

JUDGE SMITH TO on
SPEAK ARMISTICE
Wednesday
Program Will Be Nett
Morning at Court House
by Legion
Judge Ira D. Smith, circuit judge
of this district, will make the
Armistice Day address in the program to be held at the court house
next Wednesday morning under
auspices of Murray Post of the
American Legion, it is announced
by Commander F.. B. Crouch.
Judge Smith has been a member
of the American Legion since the
organization was formed and is an
able orator. Court will be adjourned at 10:3Q for the program
which will, be concluded at eleven
o'clock with the blowing of taps.
The 'public is invited to join the
Legionnaires in marking tbe 18th
anniversary of the end of the
World War. A large attendance is
expected. .

Brother-in-law of Mrs.
C. H. Bradley Called
Mrs. C. H. Bradley received. a
message Monday announcing the
death qI her sister's husband, R.
M. Wilson in Las Vegas, New
No particulars of the
Mexico.
death were, learned.

A Calloway countian, Justus Ellis, owns the world's-champion foxThe new Chevrolet for 1937 will hound, Rate Dawson, winner -of tht
be on display Saturday at the Grand National c,,base, which
P
no
ou
rtneced
rMotor Co., it has been an- eluded the forty-third trials of the
National Foxhunters Association.
The new car embodies a number held at.,Paclucab.dast week.
lir: Will H. Mason's Dempsy was
running a splendid second the secexterior
s'
'
tfSi•nib°
shteh
ond day of-the trials when he was
ojarinf xe
mechanicalrinterestingior lineism
exPrc'vi
cE
io
cererl
.
Considerable interest has been scratched because he couldn't reshown- in the new car announce- sist the temptation of fresh hog
ment and large crowds are ex_ meat. The hound had run up a
tremendous total of points on the
pected to see it,
second day and was rapidly overcoming the lead hound when he
was disqualified. He made the
most points the second day that
had ever been accompliehed by a
Clude L. Brown repurchased the single entry in one del/in the hisBluebird cafe from Mr. and Mrs. tory of the chase. But for his one
Charles Kennerly last Thursday. mistake 'he would have been an
Mr. Brown, who had operated the easy winner. .Doctor Mason also
cafe succdesfully for more than a had Joe Mack entered.
decade, sold the restaurant to Mr.
Kate Dawson, Ellis' winner, was
and Mrs. Kennerly on July 10 this bred and reared by J. W. Benton.
year. •
Bardwell, Ky. She -is a two-yearMr. and -Mrs. Kennerly, though I old and was running for the first
natives of this section, the tomer' time in the field, making her vicfather'residirie near New Concord, tory all- the more remarkable. ,
had made their home in Granite
Justus is prominently related to
City, Illinois. for, the past several the Ellis in the Southwest part of
years. Both said they had become this county and was formerly prindeeply attached to Murray during cipal of Almo high scllool. He IS
their residence here and hoped to noiptcounty agent of Monroe COUTI'•
continue to make their home in' the
city.
Large pictures cd him, his chamClifton Brown, Mr. Brown's son. pion hound and MT. Benton have
Fast week sold the Aurora Lunch been appearing in the daily papers
to his cousin. Fred Brown.
sit ever the country.

Claude Brown Buys
Back Bluebird Cafe
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Mrs. Jue T. Lovett, Editor

—
Plans ware discussed for a miscellaneous shower for. the home
economics: department.
At the end of lIte business h
delightful refresaiments were mrsed •

Phone 338, Please

Ty

Mrs. Mary Easley and children.
Virginia. Bob. Ed, and Joe Max.
Milton Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Lints
Warren and baby. Wilma Josephine.- Than sending gifts were
Galen West, Estelle West.

Halloween Party
On Friday night, October 30.
Miss Bella Gibbs entertaineitnnfth
a Halloween party at her home
near Five Paints. The'rooms were
decoratednesith sabliunn leaves,
jack 'o linterfisS and an eerie light.
Appropriate games and contests.
were conducted and . prizes Were
won by Miss Ila Graye Linn. Tulan
l'urnbow. and Harmon Kemp.
Individual lunches and gager
ale were served to the following:

Copy for, this page should be subrrutted not later than Tste,sday
anemia:al Moil week.'

M. E. Leassiera Have
Hallaween Party

The Intermediate League of the
IC" E. Church celebrated Halloween with a supper party on Saturday evening in the church basement.
Corn shocks, fall leaves black
cats and. owls, and pumpkin jack'o-lanterns lent a' weird atmosphere. Fifty-two .children came
costumed as " every imaginable
Miss Emma Nelle Mahan, Miss character. ,
Fortune and guessing games as
Maurine Crouse. Miss IM Graye
tinn, Miss Mary Elizabeth Linn, well as stunts were entered into
Miss Katharine Brinn. Miss Lena with hilarity.
A bountiful supper along With
Gray Gibbs. and Miss Retie Gibbs.,
witches' brew served from a black
Bill Steele. Harmon Kemp, James
fettle pleased the youngsters.
s
Redden, -Sidney Waters, -Tunis
Chaperones were the Rev. 0. A.
Turrnbow, Victor
Jarvis, and
Marrs, Mesdames A. D. ButterJames Cohoon: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
worth, Hall Hood. and Joe Lovett
Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Burr Waldrop.
•• •• •
. and baby. Mx. and Mrs. Virgil
Delta Meeting Set For
Gibbs -and children.
November 13th

Betty, and Ralph. MT. and Mrs.
ortez Newport, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Willis. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Stubblefield and son. James Warren.
Mrs. J D Sexton entertained
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Willis and
With an informal tea at her home
children. Wanda Lee and Jean.
Thursday afternoon the 29th tat
Mrs. Virgie McSwain, Mr. and Mrs.
colapilment to Mrs W. S. Swann. Robert McCuistun and daughter
'Who recently returned from a trip
Kyr' Fay.
and Mrs John Richaround the world. and Mrs. Ralph
ard Hendon and dauchter Dorothy
Slimileld of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Ann. Mrs. Janie Morris Miss Jane
who is visiting in the city.
Darnell Mrs. Fannie Hendon. Miss
Fall'flowers attracticelv ac. niged Beadie Darnell Mrs Ella Hamlin,
added to the beauty
V
Mn and Mrs. Tom Hendon, Jesse
• dent living room. 41tarrs. Bdb Morris and children.
Needlework
and
cc...vein-tn. nal-nano and Bobbie Ann.
great morrii Now Wheatley,
were engaged in. Mrs. Swann VZ'Im
delightfully told of her ocean in: 410a Parker McCuistors Billy Holt,
and experiences in other. couatriss W.- T. Bury. Bennie Robinson, Miss
The host, assisted by Misses Avisnion. Miss Edna Adams. Mass
Ruth, Frances. and Jane Sexton, Elizabeth Holt, Mins Naomi NewThe Delta Department wilt meet
served a salad course... pretty with port, Miss Norma Dale Mcnnistori, Ur. And Mrs. Eerie Warren
the Halloween motif.
Minn Estelle Willis. Miss Lillian
Friday night, November 13. at, the
Ramrod
home of Miss Ruth .Sexton. Miss
Included
were': Mrs. W. S. Vaughn Miss Rachel Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rune Warren were Estelle Houston and Mra. Myrtle
Swann, Mrs. Ralph Stanlield. Mrs.
given a surprise party and shower Wall are assisting hosts.
Bettie Hart. Mrs. J. H. Coleman. P. T. A. Executive Committee
• en • • •
Saturday night, October 31. About
Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs. H. P. Wear.
meess
7 .oelock Mr. and Mrs. Warren Halloween Party h Given
Mrs. Geo. Gatlin, Miss Eunice
The executive committee of tISe opened their' door in' response to
For S. S. Class
Oury,. Mrs. M. T. Morris.
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. Vickie Murray P. T. held its regular a knock, and much to their surMiss Ruth Weeks and Miss Daydressed
prise
35
of
their
friends
monthly
meeting
at
the
home
of
Martin. Mrs. W. L. Whitnell, Miss
costumes entered tha Dale entertained Their Sunday
Effie England, Mrs. Ben Davis, Miss Meadow Hide. Monday even- m ,Halloween
Schoc.4 classes with a Halloween
Mrs. Lottre Diuguid, Mrs. Kate ing. November 2, with Alin Huie brnsgereg....vnth them mirth, pranks,
party in the M. E. Church baseKirk. Mrs. .Joe Ryan, Mrs. F. B. and Mrs. Myra _Weatherly as hosts. and laughter.
W. B. lidoier, chairman of P. T. An After a few moments of furs Mr.' mentnFrlday night '
Outland, Mrs E4 Filbeck.
-Games and contests old and new
and Mrs. Warren were led to the
.Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Mrs. Min- presided.
Halloween suggestion
Plans for raising money were breakfast nook where they found with the
nie Beale, Mrs. T. P. Cook, • Mrs.
! Joe Baker, many gifts placed on the table, furnished lens of fuli.
Gatlin. Miss Alice Waters. presented by Mrs.
Refreshments were served.
s. E. J. Beale. Mrs. Ernest Coe- chairman of the finance committee. After the presents were shown the
• • • • •
inn, Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mrs. Shelby Suggestions were than an invita- group a contest featuring halloGarden
Department
To Meet
games
were
played.
tion
extended
at
Loaves
for
the
weed'
and
be
Davis. Mrs.. Kate Frazier.
•
November 5th
Mrs. Nola Foster. Mrs. M. D. next convention to be held_ at "The witches then brought forth
Holton. Mrs. Gregg Miller,. Mrs. Murray: a market-telt:* held ,prior baskets of sandwiches. cake and
The Garden Club will meet
Ctetes Fairer_ Mrs:
. V.- C. Stubble- to Thanksgivings and .same type 'of IruiL • .
Thursday the 5th at the home of
given,
spon.Milton
Parks
furnished
Marvin
field Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley. 'Mrs. entertainment to be
tars. In H. Hood. Hosts are Mrs.
entertainment with singing, hare
Walter Stubblefield. Mrs. Vernon sored by P. T. A.
Luther Robertson. Mrs. Arthur
Miss Lnla Clayton Beale. chair- monica and guitar music which
Hale. Mrs. Love Williams. Mrs.
Farmer, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. and
J. D. Rowlett. Mrs. Solon Higgins, man of the membership committee, was greatly enjoyed by all. .
Mrs. Hood.
reported a membership of 119 fin ....The occasion coming as a comMrs. G. B. Scott.
this year. a considerable increase plete surprise to the honorees, was
Woman's flab To Meet
over last year. Gold "M's" will enjoyed greatly .by them as well
Ilisanin Hendon Honored
Naas,Ilth
be
presented
to
those
children
as
the
guests.
On larthday
whose parents are members of
Those present seem: Mr: and
The, general meeting of the
Thomas Hendon was surprised on P.T.A.
Mrs. Joe Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Woman's Club will be held Thurshis 28th birthday Sunday. October
Miss Hazel Tarry was recom- Bowden Swann. Mr. and Merl: day. the 12th. in the High School
a when a number of friends and mended for secretary ,to fill the vas1 Noble West, Mrs. Otis Darnell, Mr. auditorium. The hour is 3 o'clock.
relatives gathered at his home. At cancy made by the resignation of and Mrs. John Warren and son -Members of all departments are
the noon hour a bountiful dinner Mrs. Arthur Famier. Mrs. doe L. D., Mr. and. Mrs. John Story. urged to be present.
- • • •--1• •
was served.
Baker and Mrs. Ronald Churchill Mr. and Mrs. .Marvin Parks and
Those present .were Mr. and Mrs. were recommended as delegates son, Swann EdtVard.
Entre Nous Club Meets
Ed Holt, Mr.
td Mrs. 34. W. to represent Murray at the conMr. ands:Ars. Hafford Orr and
With Mrs. R. H. Hood
1.11TheaUey. Mr. aItçi Mrs. Lilburn vention to be held at Loaves: as. daughters. Bettye Sue and Martha
Mrs. Hall Hood was et home on
Oliver and dui
n. J. L. and alternates. Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Lou: Mrs. Galen • West and sons,
Helen. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bucy Jack S'harborough. and Mrs. Shelby Halton and Paschall, Mrs and Mrs. Thursday afternoon to members of
and children. Edwin. Paul. H. G. Davis Were suggested.
Orlande9 Miller and son Gerald. the Entre Nous Sewing Club and
a few other friends.
Large vises filled with yellow
chrysanthemums were on the dining room tables. Petunias blooming in small pots also added a
colorful note,
Needlework
and
conversation
were enjoyed.
A salad course with hot tea was
served.
Present were: Mrs. A.'F. Yancey.
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. Herbert
Drennan. Mrs. ,N. P Hutson, Mrs.
Untie Putnam. Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. Mrs. Chas.
Hire. Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. F. E Crawford, Mrs.
a
C. L. Sharborough, Miss Desiree
Beale.
Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mrs.
clifford Melugsra Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. Carlisle
Culchin.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton Entertains For
Montaanes W. S. Swaan And
Ralph Stanfield

me

I

I•E•S Bettet Sifia taiga
give your

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin an
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 0:7orn received the guests and directed the
well planned program of games.
A Mickey Mouse reel was also
shown to the youngsters.
Black cats, owls, colorful streamers,
pumpkin jack 'o lantlitna
formed a perfect setting for the
Halloween occasion. Pretty and
clever costumes were worn by the
girls and boys.
Delightful refreshments and favors all carried opt the orange and
black color scheme.
Present were Phil Crawford, Bill
Rowlett, - Ed Sam Diuguid, Sonny
Churchill.

ads

Danny Boone, Hobert Glenn Jain
trey, Clegg Austin. Jacqueltne
Sharborough, Jeanette Farme r.
Phyllis Farmer, Ann Lowry, Betty
Yancey, Dorothy Inglis, Billy Fox,
Lonnie Fay Hart. Jean Cora.

F. Dorans Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mn. Mrs. W. S. Swann who recently the third grade room.
The program is "Care of the
B. r Scherffius.
returned from a trip around the
s Eye", Dr. Orvis Wens.
world.
Is Your Inane,
Mrs. Clinton Atkins Givea
Games and interesting conversa- ' How Well Lighted
Inglis.
Shower
tion contributed to a delightful Mrs. Franklin
oral Solo, Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Mrs, Clinton Atkins of the Gibbs' occasion..
.ns'iretneeky.Ten..
atildniftlint'.
A lovely party plate was served.
store community was honored with
Light
Co'
Power
'
41
Those enjoying the gracious hos- 'less:et
a shower at her home by Mrs.
•••••
Pauline Atkins. assisted by Miss pitality of the Beale home and
return of the Arta AM Craft Club To
the
Eron Flippo, Friday, October 30, welcoming
Swarms to the'6ity were: .
at 3 o'clock p. m.
Inset Nov. 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon StubbleA nice social hour was enjoyed
Tr
MIS. E. J. Beale will be host
by all and delicious refreshments field Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Tum
Mr. for the November meeting of the
consisting of cake, pickles and hot ner, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. ScOtt,
ou Wednesday
and Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mr. and Mis. Arts and Craft Club
chocolate were served.
_
. Ben _Davis. the_ Rey.. and Mrs.As the 11th at 2:30 p. in.
Those
present
we r e:
Mrs. V. Havens.
The MeraRtrs are askad—tti-WCorinnne Farris, Mrs. Lexie MorMr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Mr. and prepared-to enter into in informal
ton, Mrs. Della Rowland, Mrs. Dols.
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mr. and Mrs. discussion on "Favorite Menita".
lie McNutt.
Joe Lovett, Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Eufaula Orr, Mrs. Cora Mason. Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mama,
Miss Mary Elizabeth 4 King of
Gibbs, Mrs. Ruble Barnes, Mrs. Mrs. Sue Cook.
Chicago has arrived to - be the'
Verie Suiten Mrs. Gladys Spann.
Mrs. Geo. Gatlin, Dr. and Mrs. house guest of Mrs. L. A. Prints
Mrs. Celia Atkins, Bars. Thelma F. E. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. M. for the winter.
Griffin, Mrs. Robert Hodges, ildrse T. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. John Rudy - Min King recently.-returned from
a tame months stay in England.
Pauline Atkins, .Mise Eron
OurY. Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan.
Mrs. Gertle Atkins, Mran Ialirilta
1111MVIlally Card Catckha To'
Grogan; 'Mrs. Toy Phillips, Mrs. Medises' Clab To Mast
Osisloste Eightieth Birthday
At Training Sebald ,
Goeble Scarbrough, Mrs, Clinton
Atkins.
Mrs. Sally Curd Cutchin will
The Training School Mothers'
Thane unable to attend but sendFriday the 6th .in eaktinte her eightieth birthday eh
ing gifts were: Mrs. Nellie Rogers, Club will meet
Mrs. Vinnie Suiten
Mrs. Ruth
Enoch, Mrs. Audrey Gibbs, Miss
Mary Frances Pool.
ItIrn. Celia Pool, Mrs. Frocie Boggess. Mn. Mildred Enoch, Mrs.
Sarah Smotherman, Mrs. Fannie
Atkins, Mrs. Jessie Outland. and
Mrs. Lula Griffin.

•••••

Irvin Cobb Book Clod,
Is Orlisisikell

Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mrs. B.
F. Scherffius entertained the. first
meeting of the Book Club- at Mrs.
Hutaon's home Wednesday afternoon. The circle was formed that
current publications may be available to interested women.
It was voted the club be named
the Irvin S. Cobb Book Club, that
the membership be limited to
twenty-seven, that four meetings
be held each ',year and the fifth
Thursday of every quarter was
.
1r. And Mrs. G. W. Rowlett
selected as the date. Mrs. N. P. .9
Entertain
Hutson was elected president'. Mrs.
Luther Robinson vice-president,
Friends and neighbors gathered
Mrs. ,Wells Overby secretary and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G,
Mrs. Scherffius librarian.
W. Rowlett's last Thursday and
The president appointed member- spent a very pleasant day. The
ship. program, and book commit- men spent the day cutting and
tees. The book commitlee'has or- hauling wood, while the ladies
dered a dozen books, joined, ...1"
4 1-4 vere very pleasantly engaged quiltBook of the Month Club, and the inga.
librarian is distributing books.
A bountiful lunch was served
which have been loaned by friends. by the hosts at the noon hour after
The following are members of which a social hour was enjoyed
the organization: Mrs."N. P. Hut- by all present.
son, Mrs. Luther Robertson. Mrs.
Guests included Mr: and Mrs.
Wells Overby. Mrs. Burnett Warter- Horace Miller, Mr. and Mrs. John
field. Mrs. Leslie Putham, Mrs. Smith. Mr. andsMrs. Carnell Cook.
James Dulaney, Mrs. C. L. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Dick. Mr, and
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. F. E. Craw- Mrs. Deward Cook. Mrs. -Henry Elford.
liott. Miss Edna Patterson, Lee
Ms. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. A. V. Smith. Lesley Dick, Prince Collins.
Havens. Mrs. Bruce Maguire, Mrs. Finas Collins. and the hosts.
Wm. Leighty, Mrs. A. Carman. Mrs.
• ••• •
Humphreys- Key, Mrs. sPriritz. Mrs. Mr.
Mts. W. S. Swarm Are
George Hart. Mrs. Hall Hood.
Honor Guests At Party
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Jonah
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale enterGibson. Mrs. Barney 'Langston.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Mrs. CMte tained at their home Tuesday
Farmer. Mrs. Joe Lovett, Minn A. evening in compliment to .Mr. and

Fo IlUALITY•SALFETY• VALUES Vee

theGENERAL TIRE _Ilan
soceltal

Greatest

capacity ever

known. You can't wear
it out. Guaranteed as
long as you keep your
car.

General Standard - Generatiumbio for better perform- oversized to carry
ance in popular cars the load of all ac-a big husky battery cessories and give
at very low cost. Guar. longer lift. Guar.
24 months.
18 months.

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Murray, Kentucky

factor of good lighting without
risking the penalty of eyestrain.
Y131.1 cannot neglect any

For example: a single, bright light on your book is not
s all you need for comfortable reading. Many a headache
4e-caused by this improper method of lighting. For real
eye comfort, you need light well distributed throughout
the room, as well as ample light on your work. It must
be properly diffused and free -from glare-,in other
words, balanced light.
ENOUGH LIGHT. to make
seeing easier.
FREEDOM FROM GLATtE, to
relieve Strain.
•
WELL-DIFFUSED LIGHT,smooth
and restful.
WIDELY SPREAD LIGHT, giving
you light where yoU need it
DIRECT AND INDIRECT. LIGHT,
to reduce eyestrain.
BEAUTY—stately lines, graceful proportions.

YOU GET BALANCEELLIGHT—WITH
I•E'S BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
Eyesight specialists and lighting experts
designed these lamps to provide ,the right
kind of lighling for reading, study, card
playing'ind all close work-They combine
all factors of good lighting needed tohelp
NWT ON roe 1.1.1.
prevent
eyestrain-proper intensity and
uts on every lamp
you buy—it as- diffusion of light; proper distribution of
cures you sight;
saving hght.
light; and freedom from glare.
'

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
Murray; Kentuicky

Master Clegg Austin and little
Miss Jean Corn entertained with a
ItallSweed 'party on Ffftliii-evening at the Austin home on South

1111111111ill

111101111111111111

DEPOSITORS
Please come in and get
FLOUR to supply
- your needs until
MARCH 1 _

-

-.NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

PERFECTED

Much snore powerful. much more
spirited, and the thrift king of

its price class.

It's the newest,of all low-priced

NEW ALL-SILENT,
ALL-STEEL BOtILL
(Witt UNISTEEL isms, Tea
*n)

'Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and
the first ail-steel bodies nanbiaing
silence with safety.' "

NEW DIAMOND CROWN
SPEEDLINE STYLING
Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the

smertest and most distinctive of
all low-priced cars.

GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION

Eliminating drafts. smokr. windshield
clouding-promoting health, condors,
safety.

cars...new in every feature,fitting
and fabric

.also the most thor-

oughly safe, the a/'t-thoroughly
proved, the most thoroughly dependable. Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer. See and drive the
complete car—completely new.
ALL THESE FEATURES Al CHEVROLET'S LOW

MIMS

tinn and
•1;
spe04 Steering 'n Aftiner pr
qv.
Genera Haan !noon...sot Prom— monfhlv nartnenst to not y'plies...
tiarritler Maar Cagava,+. Darealeg Michigan.

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
g With Orable-Artitulateti Brake Sews Linkage)
liceogoircti ev es.) lwrw as the safest,
smoutheat, most glependable-braliggi 'ever built.

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION-RIDE'

tai no anra

Proved IgN more than is,
Action users go be the

smoothest ride.

a

driving is almost effortless.

SAFETY PLATE
GLASS ALL AROUND

-seem was nnty
The finest quality,cicari,t -{inan safety
plate glass, included as standard
equipment.

MOTO•1111 VALUE

PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street

Phone 97

e,

E nee-

safest,

SUPER-SAFE
SHOCKeROOF STEERING*
gag no Nan tang
Steering so true and vagratiosdeseg that
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Mrs.'C. M. Witherspoon
Honored On Birthday

You need a balanced diet of light to
"help protect eyesight,.just as iiou need a balanced diet
of food to maintain bodily health.

Berl.;

CH WIRD 11-4NAT 1937

EYES a balanced diet

Mrs C. M. Witherspoon was
honored on her birthday at her
home on AVen Main street Sunday
when members of the family gathered for a birthday dinner and
presented her several nice presents
Included were Mr. J. H. Farriseand
son Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farris and children, Elaine and Prentis; Mr. and Mrs. Perry Farris and
son Hobert, me. -- eta Mrs. Leslie
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. 'Jeff Farris
and daughter. Mary Charles. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Jackson and children, Hubert Jr.. Kenneth and
Charlotte;
Mrs.• Herbert
Farris and daughter Jo Ann, Mrs.
Kusee McDougal and sons, Bobbie
anditarold Gene. Mr.
J. Moore.
• • • • • s•
Jean Corn And Clegg Austin
Have Halloween Party

Hove
Ha
will
horns
They
Cute!
ville,
Cute
M. It
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November the eleventh.
Thurman
"kr Children and grandchildren
•• • •
Will join her for the day at the Mrs. Roy Stewart Is Host
hen* of Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale.
to Wednesday Brisige club.
They are Mrs. C. M. Hood, Carlisle
The Wednesday bridge club met
Cutchin, Stanfil Cutchin of Blytheville. Ark., Phil and William with Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Cutchin, Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mrs.
All members were present and
M. H. Barclay, Catherine and Dick Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds won the
high
Barclay of Arlington.
score prize, a pretty pot plant.
Mrs. Cutchin is one of the city's
Date pudding, cheese balls and
oldest and best loved citizens. She iruffee were served by the host.
is a lovely character and has' many
••••
friends who with other relatives
Foreman Graham Is At
will Call to pay their respects.
_Hems To Bridge tint)
•—• •-•
,
Berry-Whitfteld.
Mrs. Foreman Graham is entertaining her bridge club this mornMiss Gwendolyn Haynes Berry, ing, Thiirsday. November 5, at her
of Marion, Ky., and Mr.. Henry
*She.
Davis Whitfield, of Madisonville,
Playing are: Mrs. W. 0. Moore,
Ky.. were-married October the 17th Mrs. Paul Gholson, Mrs. Gingles
in Harrisburg, Ill.
Wallis, Mrs. L. j. Hortin, Mrs.
Mrs. Whitfield is the, grand- Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. Wells Overdaughter of Mrs. Stella M. Haynes by. Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs. Wells
of Marion. She has made her Purdom, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
home in Murray for seygral years Geo. Hart, Mrs. Zelna Carter.
• .• • • •
and has made many friends here.
She will continue her college Mrs. cr.•-C..._Ashcraft And Mrs.'
course andwill receive here bach- J. D. Sexton Head M. E. Society
elor of music tiegree in August at
The Alice Waters Missionary SoMurray State College. A very talciety of the M. E. Church had the
ented violinist and also a pianist regular meeting Tnesday.
,
and vocalist.
The Christian Social Relations
Mr. Wliitfield attended Murray committee had charge of the proState College where he war,drum gram.
major in 1935-36. At present he is
Mrs. J. D. Sexton presided and
alsociated in business with his la- presented Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs.
ther in Madisonville, Ky.
Lula Risenhoover, Mrs. Joe Baker,
The ceremony was said by Rev. Mrs. 0..J. Jennings, and Mrs. L.
J. Hortin who appeared on the
Bartlett of the Christian Church.
The bride was most attractive hi program.
The election of officers was held
a brown suit with a brown fur
jacket, and brown accessories. Her with the following slate being
shoulder corsage was of cream Tal- chosen:
President, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft;
isman'roset.
•
They will later make their home vice-president, Mrs. J. D. Sexton;
secretary. Mrs. Rue
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Whitfield, recording
parents of the groom, in Madison- Beale; treasurer. Mrs. Luther Robertson; corresnding secretary,
ville.
Mrs. Garnett Jones; local treasurer,
• • ••
. Attending the First District Wo- Mrs. C. C. Dtike; superintendent of
man's 'Club meeting in La Center Bible and mission study, Mrs. •G.
T.' Hicks; superintendent of the
Thursday were Mrs. J. W. Carr,
World Outlook, Mrs. Bryan Tolley;
Mrs. W. J Caplinger Mrs. E. S.
Superintendent of childrens' work.
Diuguid. •Jr., Mrs. • C.- A. "Bishop.
Mrs. Ruth Warterfield; social serand Mrs
Wells CFVerby. They
vice superintendent, Mrs. L. J.
were joined in Paducah by Mrs.
Hortin; superintendent of supplies.
Paul Wickliffe, of Greenville.
Mrs. Carrie Denham; superintend••••
ent local work, Mrs. Callie Hale:
Among those who went to Dyers- chairman of publicity, Mrs. Minburg Friday night were:
nie Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Branch. Mr.
and Mrs Walter Blackburn, Miss Public Is Invited To
Carrie Allison,
Carney,
A.
W. Meeting ,
Harold White, Miss Minnie Lee
The local chapter of the AmeriLigon,
Mr'.
and Mrs. Eugene
Association
of
University
Hughes. Harry Sledd, Ed Diuguid, can
Jr., Jack Sharborough, Clifton Women will havtl an open meeting,
Tuesday evening, at 7:30 on the
60(.0nd-floor of the College library
building.
The Scientific Consumer Purchasing Committee with Miss Lillian Hollowell. chairman, will have
charge of the program.
The topics for discussion are:
"The Consumer's Problem". Miss
Evelyn Linn; "Quality Protection",
Miss Roberta Whitnah; "Quantity
ProtSction", Miss Mary Coleman;
"Advertising As a Source of Information', Miss Mettle Trousdale.
Members are asked to list commodities that they.. have difficulty
in selecting.

•

rtobeit

Wallis Drug

by the host.
The Circle will meet each 'first
and third Tuesday. „.
• • • ••
Chili Supper Is Given
By Service Group
The Service Circle oz the First
Christian Church had a chili supper in the recreation hall, Tuesday
evening.
Assisting in serving were Misses
Mary Fedelia Fanner, Sue Beaman, Anne Farley, and Martha Lou
Barber.. _
Those entering into the fun and
fellowship of the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Hart, the Rev. and
Mrs. A,' V. Havens, her. and Mrs.
Bill Swann, Mr. and Mrs. William
Whitnell.
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Maurice
Crass. Mr. arid Mrs. Rupert Parks,
Miss Voline ,Pool, Miss Clothe
Pool.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 'Boone, Preston Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Herschell Corn, Zelna Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farris,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Crane, Mr.
and Mrss Gordon Johnston, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Barnett, Miss .Eleanore Whitney cheers Larry Crabbe on to victory in the big EastGrace Cole.
West game! It's a scene from "Hoge Bowl," on display at the Capitol
Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Zeiss& Carter Is At
Home TooSewing Club
Features of the afternoon were Kathleen Caldwell, Miss Nancy
Mrs. Zelna Carter had as guests
in her lovely new home on Thursmembers of her
day afternoon
sewing club.
refreshments
were
Delightful
served' in the late .afterhoon.
Prrent were: Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Miss Desiree Beale,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. Roy
Farmer. Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs.
Will Whitnell, Mrs. Herschel' Corn,
Miss Evelyn Linn. and the host.
••• ••
Parent-Teacher Association
Meets

The regular meeting of.the PTA
was held WednesdlY afternoon at
3 p. m. in the Murray High gymnasium, with Dr. and Mrs. G. Turner Hicks in charge at the program. "Family's Responsibility for
Fitting the Child for Social Life"
was very ably treated by Dr. Frances Hicks.
Dr. G. ,T. Hicks presented and
suggested tricks and ways of
amusement, Which will tend to
interest the child and compete
with commercial amusements in
keeping the child a home-lover.
These means were highly entertaining to the parents and teachers
and would be for children if presented to them.
•
W. B. Moser announced National
Education Week beginning November 9 and ending Novemiser •16.
Minutes of the executive meeting
held November 2 were approved..
Mrs. Joe Baiter and Mrs. E. W.
Churchill were selected as additional delegates to the convention
at Lowes. November 23. The alternsdesSare...Mrs.. John Ryan, Mrs.
Shelby Davis, and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
The seniors and the sixth grade
had the largest percentage of
mothers present.
Mrs. Maurice Crass Is Host
refreshments
were
To Service Circle
Delightful
served by Miss Graves, Miss PatMrs. Maurice Crass was at home terson, and Miss tee's room.
to the Service Circle of the First
• • • • •
Christian
Church .on , Thursday Mrs. Run l Jones
afternoon.
• Honored With Shower
Fourteen members were present
and heard an inspiring talk made
Mrs. Ivey Culver and Mrs.
by the Rev. A. V. Havens.
Willie Biffle were host to a shower
for Mrs. Rue Jones at her home
A short business session
held and refreshments were served Friday afternoon. October 23.

Worth a trifle and worth millions
Marble isjust plain marble...
but skillful hands can give it
value that is hard to measure
in terms of money. In The Discus
Thrower there is such a Wealth
of art, skill and character that
for 24 centuries art students have
studied this simple marble statue and tried to copy it.
Barley is barley and hops are
hops. With yeast and water they
can be made into beer—all kinds
of beer. But, when brewing skill
at its finest takes these ingredients in hand,the finished product can be
counted upon to win
.404,TH IS res.,.
the
acclaim of all
/
"
. DRINK
1
students of the art of
Budweiser
good living.
Pon FIVE DAYS

10U 1.11(1,.
In Cans • In Bottles
4

Order a carton for your
home — NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

On the sixth day
try to drink a
sweet beer
You will want
the Budweiser
flavor thereafter

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Budweiser
EVERYWHERE--

funny and difficult contests.
•
Packages carrying out the color
scheme of blue, tied with pink
were opened by the honoree, after
which a poem, "Best Wishes for
Mrs. Jones", was read by her
mother, Mrs. Biffle. which furnish-ed. much laughter for the guests.
The table, covered with white
cloth, held a beautiful cake in
pink . and white flanked by four'
pink tapers in blue holders from
which dainty refreshments were
served. The cake was cut by the
honoree and served by Mrs. Culver and Mrs. Biffle.
The guest list included,: Mrs.
Mollie Duncan, Mrs. Jeose Culver,
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen, Mrs. Chas.
Smith, Mrs. • Ivey Culver, Mrs.
Willie Biffle and Mrs. Jones.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Homer Jones, Mrs. Ed Jones and
others
whose names were
not
learned.
Little Miss Evelyn Darnell
Honored With Party
Mrs. Herman Darnell entertained the friends of her five year old
daughter, Jean Evelyn, with a
Halloween party in her home on
Saturday afternoon. She was assisted by her sister, 'Hilda Bazzell.
The rooms were decorated with
autumn leaves, jack o' lanterns,
and other motifs which carried' out
the idea of Halloween. Games. and
contests were- ifiroyed after which
refreshments Were served.
Those present were: Charles Ray
Bazzell, Donald Lawrence, Eulala
Lawrence. Darothy Dean and Revs
Grey Bazzell.. ha .Frairces Stevens, Robbie Youngblood. and Jean
Evelyn Darnell.
,
• • •••

land; secretary, Ruby Lee PinkleYl • Dr. R. M. Mason visited his ville several days last- week atl--sand sponsor, Mrs. Bessie Paschall. mother, Mrs. Wm, Mason Sunday tending the College Press Associastion.
Members ré!""sikre as tet:'
lows: 0. B. Turnhoy Jr., Ed Miller
Fred Barber was in Hazel SunMr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer are
Jr., Herbert Herndon, James Hern- day_ evening.
the proud parents of a girl born
don, John Will Owen, William
Bob Hicks,siSverard ,Mason and Monday afternoon at the , Mason
Henry Oliver, Billie Burke Wilcox, Bob Duncan, Scotty Hart. and Hospital. The little miss has been
Martha White, Ann Littleton, Alexa others whose names we failed to named Bobby' Jo.
Outland, Ruby Lee Hinkley, Ger- get attended the National -Fox
Mrs. C. C. Orr who has been.;
thal Mal Armstrong, Buster Pas- Hunt at PadisSah last week.
confined to her 'bed for several
chall.
Dc.-and ..Mrs. Ed Fisher of the days- is much improved.
Our next meeting will convene Mason Hospital staff visited in the
A talking picture, "Beneath_the.
the second Monday In November home of Mr. and Mrs. It. R. Hicks-1 Ariztinakies,",- will be given at.,
at the hc:rne of 0. B. Turnfiow Jr. Saturday afternoon.
Hazel high school Saturday night,
A very pleasant social hour con- • Mrs. Nellie Lowry has -gone 'to. November 7, sponsored by 'PTA.
sisting of games, contests, and re- Columbus, Ohio, for an extended
freshments were enjoyed by all.. visit with relatives.
Those who won prizes were Ed
Mrs. Joe Meador of Memphis, Charley Adams, State
Miller Jr., and James Herndun.
Tenn., is in Hazel this wdek as
Patrolman, Shows New • -•
the guest of Mr. and '.'Ms. W. E.
Squad Car to Murray
Mr. -and Mrs. H. I. Neely and Dick and Mrs. Fenna Meador,
nephews, James Marshall Overcast her mother-in-law.
Charley Adams, who was form-:'.
and 0. B. Tuinbow Jr., drove over
Mrs. Alice Harrison of Murray is
'
in this county, and
to Camden, -Tenn., Sunday after- visiting in the home of her' daugh- erly constable
member of the state high,:
noon and. visited Mr. and Mrs. S. ter, Mrs.. W. B.' Scruggs, and Mr. now a
way police, was in Murray Friday
Peeler and family..
Scruggs.
with One of the new squad- cars,
Mrs. Frank Alton, north of Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkinson
the state department
spent several days last week in of Murray were in Hazel Monday with which
the motoreycleirsu.sed
Kuttawa, Ky., visiting her sister, and Tuesday visiting Mrs. W. E. is replacing
by patrolmen in the past.
Mrs. Annie Halton and family.
Dick and Mr. Dick.
The new system of patroling the
Mrs. Will Miller, who has been
J..A. Austin from Florida and
suffering from a broken arm for Mr. Andrus of Greenville. Ky., state will be much superior to the .
several days, is much improved at were guests in the home of Mr. old in which headquarters was out
this writing.
and'Ilert.. Frank Vaughn. Mr. Aus- of touch with .the men on theiz
James Parker Millet who is in tin is a son-in-law of the Vaughns. motorcycles and if they Isidated
Nashville, Tenn., attending school,
Miss Hattie Robbins of Texas, trouble it was just Icidental.
spent the week end in Hazel with is in Hazel visiting, her sister, , Two men will ride in the squad
his in.;rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mrs. T. S. Herron and Mr. Herron. cars and they will be in constant
Miller.
Callie Hale and M. 0. Wrather touch with state headquarters by
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds and of Murrty were Hazel visitors radio. By this means, patrolmen
family of Paris were guests of Mrs. Monday.
may be instantly directed to any
Nola Whitnell Sunday.
Misses Ruby Lee Pirikley and trouble spot.
J. D. White of Live Oak., Fla., Alexa Outland were Puryear school
Charley was visiting most of the
Is in Hazel visiting relatives .and visitors Tuesday.
towns in this district this week
friends.
Sam Boyd Neely was ift Louis- end in line of
• duty.
Mrs. Max Churchill and sons of
Nashville, came in Monday night
for a few days visit with her
mother, Mrs. Bertha Mason Mad-

Ruth Hutchens,
Miss Charlotte Jordan, Miss
Dorothy Stie McNeely, Miss Robbie
Nelle Myers, Miss Nellie Ruth
Jones, _Miss Mayrelle Jones, Mrs.
Arthur Bough, Mrs. W. B. Howard,
Mrs, Luther Gupton, Mrs. L.
Hurley, Miss Frances Hurley.
Miss Clara -Hie Hurley, Mrs.
Mason McKee', Mrs. Lee Clark,
Miss Modell Miller, Miss Rubena
Ford, Mrs. "Red" Doherty, Mrs. C.
H. Jones, Miss Ethel Farris, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller, Jake
Lenon Hall, Mrs. Bethel Paschall, Mayer 'and 011ie Mayer attended
Mrs. Raymond Workman, Miss funeral services for Jim Chester at
Martha Bell Harris, Mrs. Alpha Brewers last week.
Ford, Mrs. Hardy Rogers.
.Mis. 011ie Wilson of Murray
spent a few days last week as- guest
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. a B.
Turnbow and family.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman Sr., Henry,
Tenn., and son R. B. Chrisman Jr.,
A few of Mrs. Lois Waterfield's and
Mrs. Chrisman, Memphis,
friends met at her home last Tenn., were guests of relatives
Thursday and helped to quilt. ,The here Sunday.
guests arrived at about 10 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks
each bringing a covered dish and Jr., and son Bobby of Springville.
at 12 o'clock a splendid dinner was Tenn., were visiting in the home
enojey by the following guests: of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks ,over
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. J. W. Den- the • week end. Mrs.. /Hicks and
ham, Mrs. Gennith Owen, Mrs. Bobby remained over for several
Julia Dick, Mrs. W. F. Grubbs, Mrs. days spending a part of the time
Myrtle Lawrence. Mrs. Myrtle ; visiting friends in Murray.
Wells, Misses Eva Perry and Maude: Mrs. James Cummins of Lima,
Walker, Mrs. Eunice Miller, Mrs.' Peru S. A., who has been the guest
W. C. Curd, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. of . Mrs. Rob ,Roy Hicks and Miss
Waterfield and mother, Mrs. Alice. Evelyn Jordan of Murray were
urton.
dinner guests Monday evening. of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks and Mrs.
Rob Roy Hicks. Mrs. Cummins
Junior Garden Club Meets
The Junior Garden Club of who was formerly a classmate of
Hazel convened at the home of Mrs.. Roy Roy Hicks- has resided in
Mrs. Bessie
Paschall Thursday, Lima the past five years where
her husband hold an important poOctober 29. for the purpose
electing new officers for the ensu- sition. Mr. Cummins will join his
ing year. Officers elected were as wife here in a short while for a
follows: president, Alexa Out- visit with relatives in _Indiant.
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Lovely in every detail was the
tea given by Miss Dulcie Mae
Swann at-her home last Saturday
afternoon from three-thirty to five
o'clock in honor of Mrs. Edgar
Farris.
Baskets of fall flowers were
artistically arranged about the
rooms.
Receiving
were
Mrs. B. C.
Swann Mrs. E. D. Farris. Mrs.
Luther Parks, and Miss Dulcie Mae
Swann.
Musical
numbers were given
during the hours by Misses Emma
Douglass, Mildred Swarm, Odine
Swann, Tennie Wilson Rogers, and
Evelyn Lou Lockhart.
The dining table, draped with a
handsome /righ lace cloth, held as
its central appointment a crystal
bowl of pink rose buds, flanked
by crystal holders with pink tapers.
Serving were Mrs. T. C. Arnett
and Miss Modest Clark assisted by
Miss Rebecca Armstrong.
Caliers during the hours were:
Mrs. May Ford, Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. James Sims, Miss Reba
Sims, Mrs. May Lawrence, Mrs.
C. A. Lockhart, Mrs. Ralph Jones,
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Mr*, Jesse
Story, Mrs. 011ie Paschall, Misses
Sallie. Cora, and Jennie Scott,
Mrs. M. 0. Crouch.
Mrs. Gordon Crouch, Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch: Mrs. Nix Harris,
Mts. E. H. James, Mrs. Harvey
Ford, Mrs. Guy Rudd, Mrs. Henry
Rudd, Mrs. E. E. Douglass, Mrs.
Bradbyrn Hale, Miss Mary Douglass, Mrs. Eugene Rogers. :Miss

Mr. Ephram J. Miller is in town and says that
Mfinray was only four years old when he was born
in four miles of Murray. He is in his 91st year, active' as a Methddist can be, and, as happy `-as a
Hardshell. We hope that he has at least ten more
years allotted him. Mr. Miller is very strong for
• -t
Roosevelt.
NOW if I am mistaken in the election come in
and rag itie if you are'for Landon, and if you too
are for Roonevelt, come in and consolejoe.

Anyway, come in every time you are in town.
It is a comfortable place to rest, get warm or buy
what you want to wear.

-T. 0..TURNER7

THE WORLD'S FINEST MOTOR 0/L
•

facts on this page sound hard to believe. But here is the
reason why
T
accomplish
such results ...
HE

GULFPRIDE_ andonly GULFPRIDE—can

Gulf begins with selected Pennsylvania crude, refines it to a
motor oil that equals the best—then further refines it by the exclusive Alchlor process.
Only GULFPRIDE is made by this process—result of 15 years'
research—the same scientific research that has made every Gulf
product a leader.
Read the facts below. Then drain your dirtyiummer•worn oil
and refill with GULFPRIDE now. At all Gulf dealers.
„
•
AN AMAZING TEST. Bottle No. 1
shows a mixture of 6 famous Pennsylvania motor oils. Bottle No. 2
shows them after being put through
Gulf's ALchlor process. Bottle No. 3
shows the 20,r"e waste removed from
these already highly-refined oils by
Gulf!, Alchlor process. This process
starts where others stop! That's why
GULFPRIDE is the world's finest
motor oil.

TOPS IN THE AIR-8 out of the
II winners in last tvar!n*_,N
iut
ittional
Air Races used GULF
F
OIL,
the tirpospat ort you 'can buy for
your car at any Gulf dealer. This
"aviator's oil" will take you farther
before you need to add a quart than
any oil you ever used!

LUMBER
I have purchased the
Scott Sawmill, located on
the best of roads running
from Murray to Paris and
connected with my mills in
Stewart county, Tenn. I will
be able to furnish all kinds
of rough lumber at the ruling market price. Will do
custom sawing, hauling your
logs to mill, sawing the
lumber and hauling lumber
to your place of needing it.
Will buy timber delivered-to
mill or in the woods. Will
do custom sawing for a part
of the lumber. Your business will be appreciated.

THE U.S. NAVY specifications for motor oil, as well as
those of all other government
agencies, are bettered on every
point by GULFPRIDE. For in.
stance, this oil forms only 14
the amount of carbon allowed by
Nary specifications. That's why
GULFPRIDE almost comPlettly banishes carbon cleaning.

emir ASC11404.-IW0CI5CE0 100X PURI P1NNSrlifAAIIA .011
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Monday, November 2, 1936.—Tomorrows is
election day and I believe Roosevelt will be reelected President.

'Presenting the/hello/wildfa' aeout cULFPRIDE

•

s

The Election?

Mris. Edgar Farris Given
Lovely Tea

UM
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collection of poems. The third and
Marrs, Rudolph Colson.
METHOD/ST-C/1111RM
fourth grades received a leialy
Memorable Menthol
bouquet front Mrs. Hardy OW:
The following students made an
Sunday, November 11, will be tbe
which was itteatlY sperdchded.
C.muceldaUon of The Murray Led er. The Calloway Tine—, and The
average of 90 or above on their exlast Sunday betorir the meettho of
Times-Herald, October 20, 192.8 „
basketball
game
the
first
The
of
PIM and Ste* Grads
Galen Gough otters aid to Edwin amination for the first six weeks
Annual Conference,
the
wt,ich
Publtshed by The Calloway County Publishing Co-, Inc.
season will be played at Aano FriWe -were very busy last week J. Piketon. publisher of the Sure but were either absent or
meets at Fulton. Ky., Wednesday,
tardy
• • • • •
North Fourthe Sweet. Murray, Kentucky
preparing for tests. We fuushed Democrat. in his moral stand one or more periods: Grade VIII: day night, November EL on the November 11.
Senator Barkley thrives on -hard Thureday, nd received our
grade against vice and gambling. We are Martha hurchill. Miriam PdcElrath; Aline floor between the Black and
The pastor will preach both
Joe T. Lc-vett _
Editor work. He doubtless made more cards Friday.
4.
The ones on the of the opinion that gambling dens Sophomores: Henry Boyce Jones; Whitt Warriors of the home school morning and evening, at the Loual
speeches in the campaign just over honor roll ware as follows:
and the Hazel Lions of Hazel. Al hours, 11 a m and 7:30 p m.
Sixth and places of corruption Would Freshman: Frances SledcL
Stewthan any other one man. And the grade: James McDaniel,
each team
ffered a heavy loss ards will have their last
Edward meet with a difficult situation if
inenting
longer he spoke- the better and McClure. Nell Colson.
of
ye
squad
members.
last
s
the
Galen
Ruby Dyer
went to the task of cloned
at the parsonage Tuesday -evening
more vigorous he looked.
game seths to be a toss up, with
and Margaret Roberts; Fifth grade; down a joint.
at 7:30.
1101M IMIDPIAl.
known
little
strength
the
Joe Ragsdale. Rieke Clark. Robert
of
befn6
Galen lied us this morning that
AtedAZ
,
1
4
OCIATION
The Young People will_ oteee
Calloway
county people
will Thompson. Marshall Brandon,
either
team.
of
o
Rev. Blankenship filled his last
and he would welcome the opportunity
/ 93 5 always turn out to hear Barkley.
their last meeting et the parsonage
appointment at the church SunBernice Carraway.
efollowing
The
students
are
to
to
fight
against
the
element which
He has always been a prime favday. We sincerely hope that Rev. serve ias Characters in the senior Tuesday evening at 1:30
The fifth and sixth grade has took advantage of his
_exhuberance
The Young People will have
orite here.
jsiItli.
and Mrs. Blankenship and family play: to be presented here SaturMined the Junior ,Red Cross. This of youth and was
responiable for
will get to return to the Abno cir- they aSiht, November 14: Leon their meetings at the church. 6:30
only cost each. room 50 cents and creating for him
the reputation of
Entered at the Postoffiee, Murria. Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Esquire J. A. Ellison ,who has they will receive
p. m.
cuit for the coming year.
a Red Cross being a "terror." Although
Seale Jr.. James T. Roberts, James
the
been voting the Democratic ticket 3Lagaiine for =no
0. A. Marrs, pastor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Leon
months.
Burkeen
Fifty
Stroud,
have
Charles
Linn,
Boyd
Johnwriter
Subscription Rates:—In First Corigresoional District and Henry and about as long as anybody
has been a friend and perin this cents isn't much and that will
Stewart Counties. Tenn_ $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, IFLUS.
re- sonal acquaintance of Galen Gough moved ,nser the schooL
son, Cecil Taylor, Phleamy Bedcounty was right on a aunt seat as lieve much
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Jones have well, Clarice Grogan, Kathleen
sulTering.—Margaret fur years. he is of the opinion
Advertising Rates and information about Calloway County merest
With soghum molasses selling
that
usual. Squire said Monday that Roberts.
furnished upon application.
his past reputation has been gross- moved to their new Moine near the Brown, lialeoe Hargis. and Hahne
ally at $1 a gallon. Powell
it wouldn't take an &teem clock to
church.
F.
F.
A.
Lasater.' This is a four-act comedy county farmers find a dihriand for
ly exaggerated, for without a doubt
sun had to find another if he get him out of the bed Tuesday
Mr.
Future
The
and
Mrs.
Ben Schroader and drama with lots of fun. Your sides the product.
Farmers, under the Galen Gough is a MOO of
wanted one at all for the missus morning to vote square under the
altlabilalways seemed tO be -somewhere Rooster. He always hears that direction 'of Mr. Waimea. hove rbesi and consideration ter wens family have moved to their old will burst when you see and hear
home
place. • .
been busy for savoloskdaryapairioun-treeting—h1m right
Charles Johnson in playing the
else.
IfoiniVer•
Rooster crow early.
Hendrix Burkeen went to Paris role of Silas Wilder. You will
tag on a new boolkeash --wheb-Wilt also fully understand
PUBL,IC SALE—I will offer for
By Joe
way Galen last
Saturday on business.
replace the old eats in the study passed the. following
laugh as you have never laughed sale Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 10 a. n.
Quintuplets and sextuplets
remark this
pepRainey Wells, who lives out hall.
suggeit_
Relatives of
Lena Haley before when you hear Phleney at my home 5 miles_ west of blurmorning: sayingfr-"The only way
ping up all over the world
Nebraska way now, says in deSanteene asked me if I were
gave her a surprise
Some of the debate material was to keep young men owt of
M
dinner Bedigall trying to propose to Kath- ray, on the Stella
I that it doesn't so much matter bates With fonder Governor and
trouble
to attend the national fox
Sunday. Those present were Mr. leen Brown. He is playing the road
'how many a woman has at a Senator Allen of Kansas Barkley received last Week and several of is to remove the cause of their
the following; 11 bead cattle.
sit Paducah. Replied. "No
and Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Mr. and - part, of Archie Featherlsead and
the debaters have started working vices . . . permit a youngtime as how she raises what she just "ate him up blood raw.'
1 mule, 2 mule colts,_1 horse. 40
man to
I'll do my fox bunting
Mrs.
Rob
on
Jones,
the
subject
Mr.
for
this
and
year
--Wilson
MrsiC.
that
she,
of Rose Wilder. Don't bbl. corn. 10,000 pounds hay, and
assecuite with the wrong environdoes have.
• • • • •
around tho Buzzard Root
Gantt.
ment and be will naturally become W. Haley, Joe Rob Haley, Charline forget the,date—Novernber '14.
Terms-90
farming implements.
Not only in hirhome balawick.
hounds dos)-thke of
Haley,
Myrtle
Chapman,
Frapklin
evilly inclined . . no yourig man
days with approved security. W. The mercury column . has gone where he has always been a fav
resbbit.
Jones,
anti'
Mary
Frances
Jones.
has any business g:
- -029-N9
t2kfolipg, drinkIt Pays to Read the Mantle& A. Hale,
up and down like an elevator this onte, but in Democratic circles
A large crowd attended our }lel..ing and trying to
tougher than.
year,
r•1L
the nation. Barkley is
throughout
loween
program
last Friday after.ay': don't bother me!'
the next one because It is a man's
being strongly talked as the Demnoon.
We had the room beautifulMe—
is talking about this
nature to wan to be tougher than
Lee Scholes is
The Mine Workers dug for ocratic nominee fur the Presidency
visiting his
worst fall for flies in the
the next fellow—I just forgot ricji ly decorated with witches, black
daughter at Toledo. Ohio.
Roosevelt in the campaign just in 1940,
cats, jack o' lanterns, scarecrows,
of Murray. And nobody
• Mrs. Joe Wesson and Mr. Wessois sense of decency and respect, fall flowers and
concluded.
red and golden
,Spray '.'em and swat
contemplate a three week's stay because of the inconsideration of autumn leaves.
,stall they ,buth &rote:id-and
way down south in Florida, where others. because of environment and
Britain's national anthem is
Laura Burkeen was ill Wednes.13ellititignew nose just as you're trynot following my parents' advice,
the birds are singing gayly.
ing_ M concentrate on something "God Save tne King"-enet most of
therefore, it is important that one day and Thursday of last week.
Morris
Bucy
and
the
loyal,, subjects seem to re 'tryfamily, who
Franklin Jones, William Glen
• you ttloink's er.portant whether it is
have been in Detroit for the pelt associate with the right people and Burkeen, and
ing to rescue him from Wally.
, •
Our Fur Department makes
Pattie Lou Smith
or nob.
if there are no dens of vice, then
•
•
•
•
•
11
years. have moved back to
• • .• •.
visited school Friday.
•
Athletics
there
latest style possible by rethe
will
be
no
'terrors".
Honor roll is as follows: first
Lest Wednesday saw the comple- Murray. their old home town. His
Act(vay was almost suspended ,Bank deposits are the highest in
Just as we said, "Galen will not
your valuable furs to
modeling
hair
has
begun
history.
turning
Yet.
gray.
Al
says
the
New
Deal
grade:
tion
Mary
ot
gymnasium
our
floor. The
'Frances Burkeen,
ever:re/here _Tuesday as folks went
disappoint Mr. Paxton".
Many Mary,
. Mrs. Ida Cochran was overcome
has
retarded
Recovery
"If
it
had
large
Alice
models.
group
latest
the
of candidates who had
Nanney, Pauline Hill;
Mew to vote and came home to
by high blood pressure and was young men could profit by Galen's second grade:
Alfred Duncan; third
cast their ballots in the Presiden- come on any faster it Would have responded to Mr. Walston's call
reformation. Intemperance never
carried
to
the
crushed
lots
hospital
of
•
people
for
temporby
sheer
grade:
for players. worked out for the
'James
Furs Relined, Cleaned and
Duncan; fourth
tial election.
pays. We will watch with interest4
speed.
grade: J. C. Schroader: fifth grade:
first time Thursday. The Cardinals ary treatment. She is now at her the Sun-Democrat's
Glazed at Moderate Cost
account of
. • • •.•
home
under
the
care
of
Dr.
Stark.
Hirdeen Duncan and Molene Peelwill open their season Friday night,
Senator Stanley said he just felt .1teene-4father
Will Palmer of .Memphis. Tenn., Galen's work there. The Ledger er.; seventh grade:
'teed mother can November 6.- against- the GilbertsAlbert Nenney
& Times Will give a review of the
It in
itiOnes that- -ROoeeie1-t- well appreciate the -reaction
of vile Yellow Jackets at Gilberts- was visiting In Murray Saturday
and E. G. Chapman.
week's news—watch for it!
woul win. Probably by the time Marvin Parks
and
like
Ales-Sexton
who was so over- vele. The first home game of the
is still readIncorporated ,
this
your hande_we'll know joyed at finding
his little four- season will be with Kirksey, No- ing "Ole Eagle" letters—if he has
• Hart county farmers are finding
how
rate the Sehatoes bones year-old son safe and sound
nothing
else to do.
that vember 25.
a ready market for good grade.
Paducah, Ky.
10th and B'way.
are. Has been around long enough he forgot all
In my last week's L. & T. I
about the financial
well-fed pullets.
Fiddlers' Contest '
to feel ern oiith.t.
Meer of a barn containing four acres
Saturday night. November 7,- a read: ''A Boone county farmer is
fattening 200 sheep - on distilery
of fine tobacco which was set on Fiddlers Contest will be given
at
Nearly everything of importance fire by the youngster "helping Its
Faxon. The prize list is as fol- slop." Nit one fellow out of 50
The following students mad. an
that . happens in Calloway county daddy".
knows what that means. Ask two
lows:
average of 90 or above on, their
is. recorded permanently in The
Jim
Baileys
Master Swann Harris was manand
me.
Best French Harp player, first
Ledger & Times.
When the election is over, and. examination for the first 6 weeks
fully trying to get the ie'af fired prize. 50c: best banjo solo, first
votes all counted, then harmony and were present every period:
when too mooch firing sent the barn prize, $1.00 eccond prize.
50; best
Grode
113
:Ronald
Wallin*
Mrs. Simpson claims there Was and all tfp in billows of fire and
vocal quartet, first prize, PM- and tranquility I hope and beg Churchill.
Billie Mae Moore, Phyl"another won ;
Well. Mr S.
- onoke. The only concern of the second prize. $1.00; best
will reign. Mollie hare whet are
fiddler
lis Farmer,
playing any two selections: first you doing there' Running through
Grade 1: Betty Ann Smith,
prize. $3.50. secepci prize. $450. the cotton patch, hard as I can Eugene Lee Boggess,
Gene Heath
third prize $1 50, fourth prize $1.00; "tare".
Virgil Cochran cranked his aut Outland.
best Hawaiian guitar with
Grade II: Virginia Sue Wilkerpainment: first prize -1.00. secod in- low goat. brakes of. Wen.
son, Louis Glenn York, Crystaline
prize 5: fiddler playing in most she'went on a wild stampede alone. Cunningham,
Virginia
Cathrtne
positione..50c: best band. 3 or more without chart or compass: went Hays. Ann. Eva
Blalock.
thru
two
wire
fences,
tore
an
apinstruments: first prize $2.00, secGrade III: Joe Pat Anderson, H.
ple tree up by the roots, barely
ond prize $1.90.
D.
Murrell, Marion
Ferguson,
Missed
Will
Kirkland's
team
of
The admission will be 10 and 15c
-There id a difference in- Radios. .Refore. you
mules hitched to hay bailer, eireled Clarie Doran.
and
the
music
will
start
at
7
buy, 'Write a card Or a letter to
trade IV: Clarence T. Smith,
o'clock. Come and enjoy the night. around and came back. going 30 John Mack Carter.
William Mason
miles an hour: no one in ,it. struck
First and Second Grade
Johnson.
The first and second grades made a big tree and tore the car
Grade V: Martha Sue CunningHalloween costumes and paraded "bosashly" up, rock stock., end ham, Alec's,
Farmer,. „Barth Ruth
through the other rooms. After the barrel!!
-Ole Ea" is now a "jeanuate'OL Rhodes, Fay Nell Anderson. Wanparade they passed into their own
da Purnell, Joe Thomas Overby.
room and played games. They Last week I hew' Ledger & Times,
Grade VI: Ja,mes Louis Johnson.
Mayfield
Messenger.
West
Kenmade Ballismeen posters and decoJohn Morris Futrell, Tom Mact,eam
tuckian.
Les
Vegas
Journal.•
San
rations for the Windows.
Grade VII: Charlyn Hartsfield
COLDWATER, KY.
Jean ?emery. a member of the Antonia _ Express. Sun-Democrat, literhera Diuguid. Isabel!
Cain.
and
Nashville
Banner--ahd
'ladies
secend grade is very Ill and has
Murray, Kentucky, Route 1
"Grade VIII: George Edward
been is the Clinic for about a end gentlemen what_I don't know Jones.
worth letling.--Eagle".
week.'
•
Sophomores: Louise Cable. Clara
Third and toarth Grade --Waldrop. Solon Hale. Hugh retinas
John McClain tee_le was enrollMcElrath. Elizabeth Fay Upchuteh.
edein the fourth grade this week.
Joe Ward.
He- came from McCuiston school.
Juniors: Gene Dulaney.
The third and fourth- grades are
Seniors:, W. C. Skinner. B. C.
very busy with their class work.
The Rev. J E. Skinner. former Alllortnen. Mary E. Roberts, Mary
Next week the fourth grade will
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
start - making bocielets for their
Murray. has accepted the pastorate
it
of the First Baptist CAUL-eh at
Auburn: Ky.. and has assumed his
new duties.
Produced by Constipation
The Rev. and Mrs. Skinner have
A cleansing laxative—purely vegebeen making their home in JackBlack-Draught—Is the first
son. Tenn. for the past year. since table
thought of thousands Id men and
he resigned as pastor here, being
vionien who have tomd lb* by resucceeded by the Rev. Sam P: atortiog the downward auyantaol of
Martin.
.
Ilhe bevels many nweessein lpactcora of
estellpsolott proempely era be relleoe&
Brother anti Mrs. Skinner have lb
of MIS& & c.
P
a host I friends in -the city and writes:
have tense OW* aleek-Drouslit
Close the doors of an air-tight mechanical-gadefrocti.o
in
wiry
tbo
a
county who wish them success and eretea. When allocate cleansing of ako
try an dal beeti.
get refrigerator for 2 hours (don't open in the
happiness 'in their new work.
tabs. the droaesome sad laeoltsee1514
by exurepatton. I take Illadt-liewel100
.
— "Nay
beat grades
meantime) then open and just smell the conglom•natural. Pure0 legotable laaatioa.
Read the Classified Ads.
West Kentucky
erated odor of all the foods in it.
and Eadt--: .
----Tennessee
parents eras a triadic search for
the child. first believd to belost,
and when he was found Uwe werot
swept tree transports of job and
eomplete forgetfulness of the loss
of the fine, uninsured leaf.

Gough Offers Aid in
Paducah Vice Drive

Almo High School

Independence News
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after whe
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OWEN CLEANERS''

Murray High School
I lonor Roll

Mr. Famed

MAR'S GARAGE AND
MACHINE SHOP

Rev. J. E. Skinner
Goes,-tn Auburn, Ky.

All prices and all makes

BLACK-DRAUGHT

We emphasize MODERN Ice Refrigerators.
There's as much irnprovement, in the MODERN
ICE REFRIGERATOR over the old-fashioned ice
box is there is in the 193-7 Model car over the 1914
Model T Ford.t

ST.LOUIS
invites you -to

"••

$1 a week, no interest or
You awoke refrethed and full
of pep when you spend o mght
are roomItr, with the added luxury that only extra
Wee thitilveir Eight "deluxe" and three "bos:r trs"
body types are Included in the 1937 Plymouth line.—
fhe models shown above are the new Fcur-Deor
Toueing Sedan (lower left), the "rwo-Door,Sedan
(tipper right)- and Rumble Seat Coupe.

at Hotel Aelbourne. Splendidly

convenient-close to everything
with fine food
In the Coffee Shop and the
Main Din.ing Roo.

„worthrhile

.

1HOTEL

<

MELBOURNE

Se* the New Plymouth at ...

T.-- RUSHING'S

J. X. Bryan,

South Side Court Square

Murray, Kt.'

charges ... puts a
modern Ice Refrigerator

in

your

honr at the manufacturer's price;

e

Murray Consumers Coal & Ice
Incorporated

Mgr.

M.

$25°•

is now associated with us as salesman

There are warm days every month in our climate. Keep plenty of ic,e, at all times. It costs no
more. The modern ice Ofrigerator 841iVF.8
ICE—
gives you more scientific' cooling
fol.- your money.
Food is kept safe at all times and protected in sudden warm spells.

carrying

ROOMS iron

WITH
BATH

L. WHITNELL, Manager

For ServICE--Telephone 64
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Modern, Natural ICE Refrigeration is not only
much cheaper in operating costs (Savings up to $500
over a period of 20 years) BUT YOU GET BETTER
REFRIGERATION.

Make This Simple Test.

Ca

It pays to

FOR YOU!

Get Rid of Poisons

-Long, Low Contours Mark New Plymouth for 1937

,

A fine s
has been ,
of Daviess

THEY MEAN SAVINGS

for a Free Demonstia—tioriWithoill
Obligation

REVPioUTIONARe "safety styting," and 17131111, ve
bodies pilTowedonorubbeepoise moaner's' for a new
kind of 'hushed" rtde make their bow with the new
Plymouth for 1937. Hypoid rear axles, complete
soundproofing and big airplane-type Shock abiorbws
are other Plymouth Innovations this year Interiors
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Lynn Grove High Miss Halene Hatcher
News
Is on State Program
•

WIMP.

Almo; Leon Grogan, 2.4,
Murray; Ann Herron, 2.2, Hazel;
Carroll Hubbard, 3.
Katie Irvan. 23, Murray; William
The Showboat minstrels, a novelty
Miss Helene Hatcher, daughter B. Jones, 2.5; Hazel; Christine
minstrel show, in three parts will of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Hatcher Johnson, 2.2, Murray; Kaska B.
be given Saturday evening, Novem- who
live near Elm Grove, it on Jones, 2.2, Hazel; Martha Key,
3,
ber 7, with the following cast: program of the Kentucky
Council Murray; Mary emitter, 3, Murray;
Cant/146 Peppercorn. "owner of the of Social studies, -which meets
in Homer Lassiter, 3, Murray; Laierine
showboat"; Annabelle Lee, Teddy
Lassiter, 3, Murray; Oury M. Lassi, Webb: Cynthia, his wife, Maurine
ter, 3, Murray; Ruth Lassiter, 2.5,
Henly; Colonel Danby, Ortis GuthMurray; Mary Mellen, 2.3, Mur,rie; Sylvia, his wife,.,Fannie Sue
ray; Mrs. Reba Brown Miller, 3,
.. Jones; Toby, the janitor, Eon
Murray; Mrs. M. L. Morris, 2.7,
Rontin; Ross Ashcroft, Gerald
Murray, John W. Overby, 2.5, MurWhetter; Vernon
Jeffers. Elmo
ray; Mrs. Wells Overby, 2.3, MurTinsley; Mrs.
Lindsey, Thelma
ray.
lith; 'Lillian Durant, Mary Sue
Wilma C. Outland, 2.4, Hazel;
11er; Rosolea Lindsey, Tennie
Hafford C. Paschall, 2.6, Murray;
gers—member
s
of
Showboat
—
Kathleen Patterson, 2.2, Murray;
troupe; Petunia, Martha GalleWay;
Ralph Patterson, 2.4, Murray; G.
Clematis, Myrtle .Paiks; Rose, HaB. Pennebaker, & Murray; Earl
rue Smith. Violet, Edith Cochrum;
Penny, 2.7, Murray; Loren Pupiam,
Buck, Eugene Jones; Henry, Earl
2.4, Murray; Dees Roberts, 2.2,
Scherffius: Jerry, John Hutchins;
Murray; Hollis J. Rogers, 2.4, Lynn
.Erasmo. Watson Arnett—minstrels.
Grove; Lottie J. Rogers, 2.7, Lynn
The children of -the grade roornir
Grove; Lorene Spiceland. 2.4,
, enjoyed a Halloweeti' party, given
Knight., _
. py their teachers, Friday afterFrank
Albert Stubblefield, 3,
noon. Many games were played
Murray; Hazel Tarry, 2.6, Murray; Joan Bennett andTary Grant are
after which some toasted marshTillman Taylor, 2.5, New Concord; co-starred in the Paramount commallows, and others had refreshMary N. Thomaesen, 3, Murray; edy-romance "Wedding Present,"
ments in their rooms.
.
Ramey Watson. 3. Murray; booked to move into the Capitol
Hugh - Miller of Miss Swann's
/Ira Setdatt Mlikins, 2.4, Murray; Theatre Sunday. The two appear
room has '
,
turned after-a month's Bowling Green, November 6-7. Miss 0. C. Wells,' Jr., 2.6, Murray; Mts. as harur'n-scarum reporters.
absence, Loin m iliroken arm.
Hatcher will speak on "The Value Carrie R. Wyatt, 3, Dennis McA new student, Billy. Brown, of the Drama in
the Teaching of Daniel, 2.7, Murray.
- has el:troth:AI in the fourth grade Social Science".
this week.
Miss Hatcher, former Calloway
On Tuesday night of last week,
Mrs. S. E othran, entertained
countian and student of Murray
the basketball teams met ColdSunday. October 25. with a chicken
College,
received
her
A.B.
degree
whter and the alumni for a 'pracdinner for her children and grandtice game before leaving for Heath from Murray in 1930. In 1932 she
children. At noon a delightful
The
First
Christian
received
Church
will
her
MA.
feuna Peabody
----Friday night.. Both first and seebe led by the minister, A. V. Hav- dinner War served with Halloween
in teams played very nice ball. College in Nashville. During the
decorations. Those present were:
summer
terms of 1934-35 Miss ens, in a two weeks revival meette
:
Friday
"‘
Off
night,
November 6, the
...........--Hatcher taught geography in Mur- ing, beginning November 22, it was Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Vick and chilKirksey ft and second teams
ray State College. She is now announced last Sunday afternoon dren. Laura Jean and John Paul
----- -rani! to Lyerr-Grove. ,
teaching in Washington Junior following the regular meeting of of Paducah: Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
The entii(c school was pleased to
the church hoard. The services Cothran and children, Mary Ross,
High School of Paducah.
have Miss 1.,iurine ones return for
will be held each night at 7:15, Hilda. and Jasper of Neely: Term.;
a short - vi .t last Friday. Miss
with no services on Saturdays. Mrs. G. W. Fergerson and children,
Cuvela Broach who was injured at
C. H. Redden, chairman of the Lynn Dale, Georgie and Billie of
the same lane is still unable to
church board, stated, "Our minister Hardin; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brinkwaik only a few steps.
has the whole-hearted support of ley and Rebecca Cothran of Benevery
member of the church ton; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Coursey
Forty-seven students from CelloA fine- steed of beardless wheat
board".
Another
board' member, C. and son Rudell. Miss Tylene Cothhas been obtained by Allan Reid Way County Were listed on the H.
Moore, church dtreasurer, ex- ran of Paducah, and Mrs. S. E.
Honor Roll for the 1936 summer
of Daviess county.
Cothran,
semester at Murray State College, claimed in a brief statement, "Our
Pat Mathis is in St. Louis seekchurch is ready for this revival,
according
to
a
list
releared
by
Mrs.
It pays te read We Weaselled ads.
now, in a big way."
ing work.
•
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett and
According to Mr. Havens, the
To be listed cm ,ple Honor Roll,
a student mtist have scholastic three series of eermons noiv in
progress will not be interrupted by
GET EYE RELIEF NOW! standing of 2.2 or higher. The the revival
meetings but will be instandings are compueted as follows: A counts 3'; B, 2; C, 1; and tensified by them. The meetings
Eyestrain can waste physical
will bring to -a triumphant conD. 0.
energy and--the bright sun of
clusion, the Ten Weeks Loyalty
President
J.
H.
Richmond
offers
any time can aggravate such
his congratulations to this county Drive, now in progress in the
a condition.
for the high type of work that has church and during which the
been done by students of that church is enjoying the largest
Come in tomorrow, and have
county. He is inciting other stu- crowds at all services in its hisour registered optometrist exdents from that vicinity to avail tory.
"The Healing Gospel to Thee
amine your eyes. •
themselves of the opportunities afforded by htlirray State CAgOlt!. Sorrowing," will be the minister's
sermon. next Sunday night. This
IF YOU NEED GLASSES YOU
tagistar for tali
J-will be-the sixth in a series of seriter February 1.
CAN PAY LATER
One of the outstanding features mons based on The Healing Gotof the fall season, at Murray Pi the pel, in which an attempt is being
JOE T. PARKER
fdotball -game here between the made to show how religion, enOptometrist
Murray Thoroughbreds and Wes- forced by psychotherapy and the
tern Hilltoppers Saturday after- psychology of persoeattty- adjustment is making available, today,
noon, November 21.
The following students are listed the healing ministry of Jesus.
"As .long as human beings live
on the honor roll:
Hortense K. Barnes, 2.5, Murray: together. there will always be sorLula Belle Beale, 3, Ahno; Mildred row," Mr. Havens stated. "If we
Beale, 3. Murray; Guy Billington, have not yet been visited by sor23, Almo; Owen 13111ington, 2.5, row, then we may look forward to
Virginia Frances Crawford, 2.3, it", he continued. "Just as it is too
Murray; Daytha Dawn Dale, 2.2, late to think about insurance when
Murray; . Virgie Derrington, 2.3, your house is on fire, eo it is someLynn Groee: Novella Elkins Du- what . trady --:'to start looking for
/
1
4
?1•11•Imr
something to itistain you after sorrow has alre-Ady - fallen upon you.
Many lives have crumbled before
sorrow- and have never been able
I to recover from it. This
sermon,"
lee
he said, "will deal with both the
cause and cure of ..sorrow"_., The
rvice will -begin at 7:30._
night.
"Heart Affair," will be the sermon .at the morning worship service:, continuing the series of ser—
mons on, "Modern Problems and
the Prophets".
_......
The services will begin at 10:45,
• •
Sunday morning. The rich musical
program will be presented by the
trained chorus choir, directed by
Everette Crane.-- . - The Sunday School -will begin at
9:30, Sunday morning. A nursery
department is available to all parents during both -the Sunday
Sele50I- and Church services. The
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor will meet at 630.
Sunday evening.
The minister will lead the Midweek meeting. Wednesday night.
847:15. His subject will be. "Man's
Relationship to God and Christian
Character",
2.2,

TURN COMICS

.

Dexter News

Havens To Preach
at Revival Here

47 Calloway Students
on M.S.C. Honor Roll

HONOR ROLL

i

PAFtKERS
JEWELRY STORE

I

Faxon Facts

GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Real Estata Bought and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE—
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.

Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts

ON DISPLAY!'

f

•

PAGE FIVE

childsen, Hilda, Harold, Billie, to the children and games were
of. Use stable, superior faculty 4
Mary and Sadie spent Saturday played. Prizes went to William
Lynn Gerive, and her going wig'
and Sunday in Paducah.
1,,ee Thorn aod Lorene Nash for
Mrs. Molly Mathis is on the sick being the best dressed. Visitors inbe a distinct loss to the entire
M this writing.
cluded Mrs. Richard Thorn, Mrs.
cot.,ay system of education. But
jars. Frank Hargis and son Bob- Clynt Skaggs, Mrs. Will Gream, Correspondents and local adver- importen.Las is her teacher's
work,
ble of Providence spent last weekGurthie Eggman, Mrs. Lyman tisers who get their copy 17. by
she w''' as a minister's wife be
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coursey, Mrs. S. E. Cothran, Mrs.
enabled to experience a neher
Everett Celaver, Mrs. Ralph McStarks.
aY:—
C. T
Rushing Garage
fullness of service and sacrifice.
- Mrs. Pat Mathis is visiting her Daniel, Mrs. Merle Andrus, and
South Howard School
Brother Edgar was a sericite,.
Miss Clara Ernstberger.
parents near Cbncord.
Murray Milk Products Co.
earnest lad and he has prepared
The Halloween party at Mrs.
Mrs. Willie Cleaver and children
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.
hfinself for his mission. He and I
of Peclucati spent part of last week Johnie McDaniel's was a success.
Porter Motor Co.
were fellow students in the upper
There were as many as 100 masked
with Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown.
Kelley School'
grades at old Bethel school, Lands;
Mrs. Lucille Ripley and Miss persons presents. -Everyone in
Eagle
Bertram Brelsford and il T. Bb
Hazel Andrus of Paducah-spent the Dexter, both young and old, joined
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co:
Braswell. His maternal and me
week end with Mr. and Mrs. John in masking, laughter and lots of
Almo High.School
paternal grandmothers were of the
fen. Mrs. S. E. Cothran won the
Andrus.
Murray High Notes
Miller and Holland families and Mrs. Hayden Walston and . son prize for being the moat comically
Heath School News
cothens. '
Billie, Miss Beaulah Fergerson. and dressed.
Deg
EcixeterHiN
lievi
scshool
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collie, assistMrs. Bobbie Hopkins spent SenseMr. and Mrs. Ewing Barnett and
ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston.
dajr with Mr. and Mrs. Essie Puck- children, Mrs. John Griffin and
Faiton High School
entertained fur their daughter, Miss
ett in Hardin.
children, all of Paducah, spent the
Faxon Facts
Virginia, with a masked party OH
Mu and Mn, J, P. Barefield of week end with,Mr. and Mrs. Minus
Landon News
Halloween. The. young folk report
Paducah were Sunday guests of Barnett.
South Howard School
. ..-an...bilarioes time.
IIIIM.-Htta Hopkins.
Mute Mary Margaret Roberts,
Neighbors have been spelling the
- -Mrs. Gerd* Adams of Paducah Miss Helene Lassiter, Miss Paula
families in sitting 'up with the titer
was a week end guest of Mr. and Taylor, all of Almo, visited
Miss
aged men of the community wa
Mrs. John McDaniel.
Anna Doris Lancaster Saturday
have been so very sick. Mr. &Mrs. Claude Thorn gave a evening—C. A.
Tardily I express congratulatiims Giles, who has a heart malady, is
shower in- honor of Mrs. Roy Thorn
and heartiest good wishes for Mr. ebinewhat better, but Mr. H. L.
Thursday, October U, at her home.
PRESBYTEEIAN CHURCH
and Mrs. Edgar Farris. "Miss" Drennon's rheumatism is worse
Refreshments were served to Mrs.
Sallie is the best English teacher In again.
Joe Pritchett, Mrs. Henry Thorn,
War clouds backen many.elFies,
Little Dewey Gene Towery conMrs. Carrot Haley, Mrs. Wavel Italy drafts her eight year olds the County system, both from
Pritchett, Mrs. S. E. Cothran, Miss and sends their fathers to find a natural ability and a lifetime of tinues very low at the Clinic HosEdith Pritchett.
Those sending "piece in the sun" for Mussolini. training. She is a central member pital, we understand.—Alf.
gifts were Mrs
Lloyd Pritchett, Japan stocks with bloody boots
Mrs. Oscar Mannis.
into North China, The Fascists
Miss Maude Woodall entertained storm Madrid and Spain's Civil
her sewing s'etiool with a Hallo- Wa(_threatens to. become
en inween party Friday evening. The ternational conflagration. America
room was decorated in black and spends a billion dollars 41.000,000.-Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
orange. Games were played' Arid 000)--three times her 1913 military
prizes awarded. Mrs. Bob Mathis budget—preparing for the next
received the prize for being most conflict. Unable yet to promote
comical aftlred. Refreshments 'were such a plan in continental United
served to Mrs. Hugh Edwards and States, Ave sharpen the "Spearhead
son Jerry, Mrs. Eaiph McDaniel of Our National Defense", the Philand son Marvin, Mrs. Lee Mathis ippines. by having compulsory miland daughter Jo Ann, Mrs. Claude itary training for every boy and
Thorn, Mrs. Heniretta Jones, Mrs. girl aged 10 or above. "To Arms!
Ellen Woodall, Mrs. Lee Ernstber- To Arms!" The cry rings around
ger, Miss Clara Ernstberger. Miss the world. Dare Christians renLois Walston, Miss Edith Pritchett, detede-Citesar the things that are
Mrs. Merle Andeus, and Maude God's? "To Arms!"- Yes, but "TO
Woodall.
Amur-for Peace."
Mrs. Wrather, primary teacher,
Sunday School 10:00: morning
BEN GROGAN, Manager
gave the smaller children a Hal- worship 11:00.
Sermon theme:
loween party' Friday at the school "To Arms for Peace."
PHONE 472
MURRAY,KY.
house. Refreshments were served
Bruce-Maguire

E

1917StrerStreaks

A LOOK -A, DE •'AND YOU'LL DECIDE

•

I

HEALTH ..

the difference between SMILES
and FROWNS!

1.-PS_NATURAL for children to want tc.
get outsideand run around and play with
other boys and girls. If your children appear to be tired and listless it is quite possible that their health isn't up to par. The
best thing to do, of course, is to have your
family physician examine them—just
for safety's sake. It may be' that their
diet isn't right. In that case he'll be sure
to suggest plenty of fresh milk, eggs arid.
cheer. s nd you know that the finest,
purest, tastiest dairy products are those
that are'made by SUNBURST.

Seventh grade: Sue Keel._ Kathryn Jones, Evelyn Dick. Clara Nell
Johnson; UM Made: Eaple Lemons; fourth grade: Sue Watters,
Kathleen Tyler; third grade: Vet.dol Lee Windsor, Fay Todd. Marguerite Ray. James Cook. Wesley
Lemons; second grade: Edward Lee
Cole. Deen Humphries, Evon Tyler.

RETURN MILK BOTTLES

TRANSFORM YOOR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!
The white and light-colored shoe
is over, but not the wear
in those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost, you, can
have those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned Ter
the winter,season Bring tam be 'Cis

BIGGER com
BETTER VALUE
GREATER ECONOMY!
MORE 2.E.I.LITIFUL SILVER STREAK STYLING
SAFETY TRIPLE-SEALED HYDRAULIC MAKES

matter what--- enriched With more bIrsic-sdvtrace-other important business you
Inents than any new car at its price.
have on hand-be sure to see the 1937
And it is even more ecOr.omical than
Pontiacs. You'll be well repaid, for
last year's Pontiac, official economy
Pontiac has built a new six and eight
champion of its price-class! Come inthat have no counterparts in the hisace the latest, greatest models of the
tory of motoring. The new Silver
most beautiful thing on wheels-let
Streak is bigger-full five inches
E2"1"161R-130

R

'bigger-and what a difference that
makes in roominess, riding ease,
smartness! It's an even bettervalue-

your own eyes prove that everything
points to Pontiac for 1937. It is

IONGER ,W14frinett—ITY died 6101-4" AND 122 iNce ON -111'
LARGER LUGGACE -7.ND SPARE TIRE COMPARTMENT
PERFECTED SAFETY CENTER-POINT ITNERINI3 •
LARGER UNISTIEL BODIES BY FISHER
1,5CD POWER AND ACCELERATION WITH GREATER ECONOMY
BIGGE'l DOORS—LOWER UNOBSTRUCTED FLOORS
ADJUSTAIKE TILTING 3-PASSENGER FRONT SEAT
IMPROVED KNEE-ACTION RIDE
PRODUCT Of DINNEAL MOTORS

America's finest low-priced car.

season

DI.TrGH'S SHOE
SHOP

Telephone 181

East Maple Street

•

CAR

The Crowning Achievement of Pontiac's
Policy of Giving More for Less

EDGE HILL HONOR, ROLL

It Pays to Head the Classified,

Murray Milk Products Co.

1937

AMERICA'S FINEST LOW-PRICED

DEMAND SUNBURST PRODUCTS
Milk .. . Butter . . . Buttermilk .
Cream

Whep you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obligation to see that the empty bottle is returned to -the route
than or the grocery from which you bought the Milk.

FOR

L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR CO
Murray, Ky.

Mayfield. KY-
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and now living in Gallatin. Tenn., Miss Ulan Lowe, Mi.
Marvin field Sr., and Miss Mary Shipley Holpital Tuesday
for a lacerated ray Paint & Wallpaper
won a $100 prize offered by tip ICline, Miss Jill Andre
Co. Is conand Miss spent several days of last week toot
Jumbo Bottling Co.. Nashville, for May Dulton of Hollywood,
valescing from a recent operation.
Calif. end with Mrs. R. M. Walker in
suggesting the hest name for a new
Miss Suzanne Snook left WedMr. and -11Xis. Ben Davis left Memphis.
soft drink. y9rnon offered -Mize",
nesday-Ur Paducah to Join Mr.
today for Memphis for a short
Mrs. Charles Metzger and Mrs. and Mn. Sidney Sii
which.,wian first prize and his seWith tabulation; in 341 of the
•
4
'
1411
Clarice
Bradley
of
Padpade
lection -13 -being-artnounced over
ook for a visit to M.
District's 398 precinct comFirst
Mr.
week
end
and
guests
Mrs.
Bryan
in
the StubbleLangston of
Lundgrin
and -Suzanne
' Ten new otembers were formally Sparkman's son, Matt, is principal station WSM each day this week.
_ . Ralph
plete, President Roosevelt this
Frankfort came to Murray to field home.
Lundgrin in Chicago, BC_ Initiated alto the Household Arts- of Benton_ high sChooL They were
Joseph berr..stlir of' Dr. and
In a few days our nation will afternoon held a lead- of 29,727
vote and for a short visit
Mrs. Finis Coitiand of Murray
Club of Murray State College accornpanied by Mrs. L. L. Wash- Mrs.` B.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willis-ma of celebrate the day which marked votes in the district over Governor
Berry, who has.g rswas
discharged
Airs.
H.
D.
,Siress.
from
Mrs.
the
KeysWallace
evening, October 29. burn and hire Joe Ely and chil- sponsible position with the Home
Thursday
Concord announce the birth of a the close of a cruel and ruthless Landon.
-'Among them were Geneva
dren. Billy and Winifred. who Owners Loan Corporan in Mans McElratli, Miss-1...ucille Wells and Houston Clinic Hospital last week. daughter, born Monday night.
World War. The horrors and sufRoosevelt hail amassed a total
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Will
Mrs..
A.
Carson
Y
Youngemum
spent
attended
land. Beth Sexton. and MildM's visited relatives and friends in the phis. came home to vote.
The Vernon Stubblefield home ferings of that conflict are beyond of 49.855 votes in the 14 counties
Wednesday
night
and
funeral
Thursday
the
and burial services for
Wrather all of Murray.
was damaged by fire Thursday words to describe. We 'shall be of the district, while Landon had
City.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. who
Hubert Boren in Lexington Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Broach night due to the. explosion of art happy as a people on
Pognr Outland left last ThursArmistice polled 20,128.
Dr. F. K Crawferd. Dentist, First has a position in Memphis with the
and
Mr.
Tom
Carson.
•
Tuesday
oil stove in the kitchen.
Day when we recall the date which
Senator M. M. Logan had piled
day for Greenville.' Mississippi. to Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL lkt-J.
tt Home Owners Loan Corp.. anent
Mrs.
W. F. Foster and baby of
Mr and Mrs. Bub Maupin. Mrs.
Prices ea all dresses reduced to signtfies the end of distress and up a majority of 28,820 votes over
'visit his sister, Mrs. Hugh Bates,
Mrs. Iva Cooper anG daughter the week end with her mother, Artie Hale and Mrs.
Missouri
are visiting in the home mat for a close
Geo. Allen
out sale at the human misery in war.
Robert Lucas in e„Senatorial race
- and Mr. Bates.
Pauline, of Mayfield, have re- Mrs. Edd Filbeck, and family and went to Kevil Monday to
visit Mr, of Mrs. 'Foster's parents, Mr. and Nellie Grey Dress Shop.
Yet, in 2:Yne of pew. Individ- in ..the district. •Iptti incumbent hale1
Attorneys' Vol Ryan. Nat Ryan turned home after a month's visit remained over to vote Tuesday. Mrs. Charlie Broach.
Mrs.
and
Jasper
Maupin.
The
home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. uals and groups of
Coats. Suits and Dresses. See'
Hughes and Joe Lancaster, G9orge in Detroit. Miss Cooper spent a
intUvicluals are a total of•dattvotes, to 19,929 to
Jack Dycus of Lexington spent T. Sledd Jr., and Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. Allen returned to her
Lula Wall beset by the ravages:4 disease, or Lucas.
S. Hart -an& W. E. Wyatt were-in week In Maria and Lake Placid them for bargains. We Will •'
home in Martin. -.Tenn.. Tuesday last week with Mr. Emmett Hot- caught fire Wednesday night about
Noble- J. Gregory.- -ar Maykeld:'t.
"
------storm, or flood. --They - steer.
Benton last Fry attending court. New Yale and returned home by tinue our sale prees through FridaY following
a visit with relatives land.
8:30 from the furnace. Slight dam- Where
is help to be found? Who gained as impressive a margin in
rray
WINDOW GLASS at Murray way of Niagara falls and Canada. and Saturday—Mu
Ztupert Cole. Murray, was re- age was done to the
-- - Ganse
"and friends here.
new home.
will answer the cry of distress? his race against Robert Brumfield,
Co.
Paint di Wallpaper Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bowman have cently discharged from the KeysMrs. C. A. ,Bishop. Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Russell Blemker is in St. To whom
Edd Kendall. well known farmer rented
can they turn for minis- -of Hopkinsville, Republican, for
Ar:ielle Knight., former c.aptain Carr, Mri. Ed Diuguid Jr. Mrs. W.
an apartment from Mrs. Houston Clinic Hospital.
Louis at the bedside of her sister tration of
the necessities of food, First District Representative in
Of the Murray High -School foot- J. Caplinger, and 'Mrs. Wells of the Stone's School house com- Annie Wear on
J.
A.
Anderson
,
has
been
con- who Will.
North Fifth street.
raiment. or medicine, which mean Congress. The Mayfield man, sueball te im. suffered a broken big Overby attended a district meeting munity, .is suffering considerably
fined
to
his
home
with illness for
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis made
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Craiiie, ;Vien- the difference
between life arid oeeding his brother the late W.
too a I pain - ful bruises to his of Women's Clubs in Fulton, Ky.. frem his rig-St arm which was broken a business trip to
St. Louis the the past few weeks. Mt. Ander- na, Ill., Mr, and Mrs, Loui Horstdeath?
from a mule kick almost three
At.such
times the AMER- Voris Gregory, to the Congressional
left foci when a cross tie (ell on 'Tuesday. •
son.
a prominent farmer, lives just inanntioad -Mrs. Eliza
last of ,the week.
•
Butterworth, ICAN RED CROSS stands ready to post, had a majority of 28.455 votes.
it late Thursday afternoon at the 'Mr.. and Mrs.'A:-O. Woods were months ago.- The first break was
Mrs. Effie Wilcox Beard. a form- west of five points.
Brookpciit, Ill., were Sunday visit- help.
with a total of 49.225 polled in the
not _complete and after carrying
• mill of his father. Jabe Knight, in Paducah Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Beaman and ors of Mr. and
er resident of the city, visited relMrs. D. K. Butter13rumfield had . -20,870
the arm in a' sling for several
On November 11, persons who district,
Sri South Murray. The. wounds
atives and friends here this week. children. of Frankfort, spent the worth.
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mrs. C.
are willing to devote sountspf thlhr votes..
were dressed at the Mason Mem- Bishop, -Mrs, Prince and Mrs. King weeks. Mr.---Kendall was advised
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Farmer have week end at home with relatives,
Misseatane
Melugin, Mary Mar- time to a worthy
to use it to keep the muscles from
orial Hospital. Ardelle vAtt-be on were visitors in Paducah Friday.
cause will canmoved from Mrs. Annie Wear's/ coming home to vote. Mn, Beaman tha Overby. Marelle Hartsfield,
vass tbe town and county.. The Rushing Displaying New
shrivelling up through disuse. One
opitche several days)
.
"'
?
apartment. North
Miss Mayrelle Johnson was in
Fifth, to an is an employe at the Central High- Margaret
Overby,
Gracie
Nell
membera
day
last
--eg• the committee of last
week Mr. Kendall tossed apartment
-Dr, H. Calvin Smith attended the Lexington the last of the week to`
Cars, Adds John Farmer
in his parents' home, way Garage of the state In Frank- Jones, Cathleen Robertson.
Reha year are beiniti asked to serve
a stick at a dog and the arm was
National Pdx Hunt at -Paducah' last attend Homeconstng game.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Pop- fort.
Mae Hale were week end guests of
e•-•
•
s
again. Any and all volunteers are
again fractured.
C. T. Rushing is displaying the
week
•
Clyde Jones. Model. Tenn., was Mr. and Mrs. Muke
lar street.
J. W. Dodd, well,known farmer
Overby Jr. in welcomed. The first
WINDOW 'MAASS at Murray
R. L. Scholes, well known farmer north et the city. has recovered
meeting of new Plymouth and DeSota cars at
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch discharged from the Keys-Houston Paducah.
the workers will be held in the his garage on the south side of the
Wallpaper CO:
west of •town. left Wednesday for from a recent illness of pneumonia. Paint
and children of Lynn Grove, visit- Clinic Hospital last Friday.
Nicholas Wyatt was treated at study of
Miss Mary Williams- came home ed
Bro. 0. A. Marrs on Mon- court square. Mr. Rushing also
Toledo. Ohio. to visit his daughter.
Mrs. Ada Workman was admitted -he Clinic yesterday
friends. in, the city Frislay.
Roy Rudolph. who is now confor
a lacera- day p. m. November 9 at 3:30.
handles the Oldsmobile and is exA. Wesson and family; nected with the Wallace Used Car from Frankfort to vote, visiting
Mr. and ltriis. Ginath 11Iwen of to the Mason Hospital Tuesday for ted neck.
It shouldn't be necessary to. have pecting the 1937 models shortly.
Aftgr.....ii-ley
-t days in Toledo, Mr. Exchange. in Paducah. spent the 'her mother, Mrs. Love
•WiWams
,
.Hazel were Murray visitors • Fri- treatment of injuries received in
Mrs.
Dick
Hagan of Elizabeth- to spend time educfing
John Farmer, well known auto&holes will iccompany than. id -week - end at home with his fam- and .tirother.
our citian automobile accident.
day.
town is spending this week with zens to
the value of the Red Cross mobile salesman here for many
Several Murray members of the
Fiorida for a three weeks stay. : ily.
-208—liouston, son of Mrnd Mrs. W. H. Graves and
Mrs. Jw-Houston, who reeetv
Miss Marg- to our society. It is recognized by years,' has foined Mr.
40 & 8. honor society of The Amer- injuries ins
Ronald W. Churchill was able
ushing's
WINDOW GLASS at Murray
car wreck, underwent Mrs. Lloyd Houston was treated aret Graves. Mr. Hagan will join
all as worthy of support. Our organization.
ican Legion, will go to Mayfield treatment at
to be out - Sunday after a week's Paint
the htason Hospital at the Clinic Hospital Friday for her for ,the week end.
a Wallpaper Co.
quota
for
this year is• reasonable..
Sunday for a "werck" at which Tuesday,
illness due to an infection.71
_ The
an injured- knee. „.
.gr. and Mrs. Luck Burt.. of ElkBrooks Stagg, Benton, was dis- There is
no need-lor,long- drawntooth of a comb stuck in Mr. ton. came -home Saturday for the several new members are to be • Bennie Cook was
Miss.•,Judith morale underwent charged from the
treated at the
Keys-H
ouston
out
"ballahoo" Red Cross CamChurchill's need just above 'the election and, to salt home folks. initiated.
Clinic-Hospital Sunday for an in- an operation for appendicitis at Clinic Hospital. one day last week.
paigning. Have your donor ready
Chimpractor
Mr. and Mn. T. D. Humphreys jured shoulder.
neck a week ago Sunday. The Mr. Burt is a foreman in the CCC
Cook was injured the Mason Memorial Hospital Tues- Mr. Stagg wait injured in the auto when
the worker comes with your Knee at Home, am West mita
minor wound was not thought camp there. Their son remained are now making their home in gi the game at
Dyersburg Friday day.
crash two weeks ago in which Mr.
pin—JOIN THE RED CROSS.
4...,
Mayfield where Mt. Humphreys night.
serious but Mr. Churctiill was un- in Elkton with the
A son of Quint Wilson was treat- Van Arsdale was killed.
IMI•ndars Wednesdays, Fridays
Rev. and Mrs.
MAX }3. HURT,
able to arise the next morning. William - Arnett Mr. Arnett 'hold- has been transferred from Dixon
Clay McClain, student of Murray ed at the Keys-Houston Clinic
In Afternoon
Solon Shackelford, of the MurRoll Call Chr, Calloway Co.
Treatments were take9,,,to prevent ing the pastorate of four churches as chief engineer of the CCC camp. State, visited relatives
in Palmers1 P. K. lad
Humphreys
Mrs.
ploud poisoning. . •
formerly_
was
Miss
ville. Tenn.. during the week end.
in that section.
Coats and drelles reduced at the
1yosj.Kudolph, who has formed a_ Ardath Cannon. Mr. Humphreys
Mrs. .1;' C, Hill has returned
-reside&
was
engineer here for from Benton where
a
Murray Garment "Co: Sale prices connection with the mechanical
•she visited
will continue as last Friday aad department of the Porter Motor the state highway commission. Both Dr. and Mrs. iker....,
TILL 5:00 P. M.
W. S. Stone and
Saturday.
We will
continue C. -attended the Chevrolet me- of them have many friends locally Mrs. Nora Smi .
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)
through Friday and Saturday sale chanics' school in Memphis the who are glad to see thetn located . Rudy. small so
(Except Sunday)
Mr. and Mrs.
prices of . last meek. See the many first part of last .week. He was loser home.
Dallas Holland oft' the county,
Four cars had bent fenders and underwent a
garments 41 MURRAY GARMENT accompanied by Mrs. Rudolph.
tonsillectomy at the
CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale. smashed runningboards in a series Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital recrashes
of
on
north
highway
the
' Gene - 13ayd of The Ledges & Memphis, came hom,e Soturday to
cently.
Tithes staff has been in the Mason vnie. in 'Tuesday's election and Sunday morning though fortunateMr. and Mrs. John W. Frost of
one
ly
hurt,
no
was
_Artelle
MagMemorial Hospital for several days were house guests of Mr 4Beales
Louisville. went to Sturgis Monclaimed
ness
that
driven
a
car
by day to attend the funeral
suffering from a strain suffered in ,mother and sister, Mrs. Minnie
services
moving .a laage.kaper cutter in the Beale and Miss Lula Clayton John Turner. near Calloway Ferry, for Mrs. Frost's uncle. Mr. Bishop.
ran into him, causing minor damoffice 'several days ago.
Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Erwin of
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Fowler.
Mr. arid Mrs. Nelson Miller mov- ages. L. D. Miller Lynn Grove, Louisville, Ky.. arrived WednesBenton. drove up Sunday - to visit ed Tuesday frorn one of the Far- slowing up for the- wreck, was day to visit the latter's mother,
Mr. Will Sparkman. highly respect- ris apartments in College Addition bumped into by Bryan Poyner, Mrs. G. B. Irvan of North Fifth
ed farmer ill of a ruptured appen- to the T. L. Smith apartments on slight damage being done.
street.
,
Now is the time to stock year
dix at his home southeast of Mur- Sycamore street.
Mrs. Lee Adams of Buchanan,
ray. The Rev. Fowler is pastor of Itplan Gilbert, colored boy who Wardrobe. Many bargalas in coats. Tenn.- was discharged from the
the Benton Methodist Church_ Mr. was born and reared in Murray. mita, and dresses. See them to ap- Ke?s-Houston Clinic Hospital last
•ttri
preciate them—Murray Garment Saturday.
Co.
DI•voirisdl •
Fred T. Phillips. Murray, a gradDeval &Dines
Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Misses Ruth, uate of Murray State College is
A
Frances. and Jane Sexton. and Joe now employed as Camp EducationC•Iwobi&
Whitnell were guests over the al Adviser at Henderson. Ky. Fred
P.cia,r•/
week end of Mr. and Mrs. Pali formerly taught agriculture at the
Hornbeak in Fulton. and Miif`and CCC Camp at Murray.
, Mrs. Robert Whitnell in Dyers011ie. Broach of Sedalia was ad' ours. Tenn.
mitted to the. Keys--Houston Clinic
Miss Effie 'England at
raves Hospital one day last week for an
county is the house' guest. of Mr. infected knee.
.
..
and Mrs. W. L. Whitnell
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Outland are of Marion. Ky., were among the
building a new home on North many who came home November
Fourth street.
3 to cast their vote in the national
peke-resin' tole of ttulllies wee ipdveetvres
Mrs. M. D. Holton has returned election.'
from Cincinnati where she visited
Mrs. Effie Hurt, of the county,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sudhoff and Miss underwent an appendectomy at the
'Anna Diltz Holton.
r.
.
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital TuesMrs. W.. W. McElrath has return- day night.
ed from Cincinnati where she atMr. and Mrs. Ira Fox of Murray,
tended the McElrath-Maior 'wed- and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yarbrough
The big teams battio
ding.
of near New Concord spent SunDr. and Mrs. W. C. Oakley visit- day in Marion. Ky.. with Mr. and
for ths year's gnat
ed Mrs. Maud Colson . iri Golden Mrs. Lee Warren Fox.
"No marriage for us," said Cary. "It's more fun just
football gams and
Pond Sunday.
Bargains in dresses, hose and
being in love," sttd—loan. But the harum-scarum
two All-American
Miss Ruby Mae Blakely was the lingerie at the Nellie Grey Dram
sweethearts of "Big Brown Eyes" run headlong into
guest of her parents, Elder and Shop on balcony at Corn-Austin
stars fight their
Mrs. W. G. Blakely in Golden & Co.
a wedding when they thoughts.they were
own private battle
Pond Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblechasing a fire.
for a girl's lova!
Mr. and Mrs. •V.iirney Hendon
and son visited in Paducah'Saturday and Sundal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods_left
Tuesday for Atlanta. Ga., to attend a florist convention which
Wecesh trten the las° alw to the
Cd life have found Owed
will be concluded Saturday.
bel;dUl for the moat Og
Mrs. D. H. Siress was a business
ml monthly pans dim to ladlr
visitor in Hopkinsville Saturday. • AM the tight atrength train dui
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Williams of food 11!if est Mrs. OM Hynes, cd
the pair
.
Igrf
Alsno Route 1. spent Saturday and
Scenes *dos* Moak
used Outdid
NO, writes:
it.worlfi's
Sunday with their son. J.
at frown
WII- =WI tar cramps sad Sound 11 very
rsesetly taken Cardet
...ci. groat
hams, and family on South Thirchines et las
was yyry ann.
wok
head And 'MAK pains and ga
Rosa Bowl.
s:
0
1
teenth street.
elliefeAy MI-tleett soodltiee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and
adpol sa Isestly
W Velum testify carted tow
Jean Ryan had as their house
with William Frawley
elm It it does not beient TOO.
guests from Thursday to Tuesday. arlimilt a almanac
Eloanor• Whitn•y

First District To
FDR By 30,000

Red Cross Roll Call
Begins Armistice Day
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BALCONY.. 16c

CAPITOL

TODAY and, FRIDAY

THE ROU

'BALCONY.. 16c
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SATURDAY ONLY

RIDERS RIDE
AGAIN!

WRECKING THE RACKET
THAT ROBS THE RICH!

LEW AYRES
JOAN PERRY

YA

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY -

EIGHTY THOUSAND
PEOPLE CHEERED!

Zane
Grey's

For Saturday Only

[
—SUNDAY and MONDAY

"We're almost married ...
and we want to stay that way"

We Will Place Another 20 prs.
Strictly 1st. Quality Part Wool
Blankets, Size 66 x 80, At The
Low Price of

Try CARDIN For
Functional Monthly Pains

$1.79

20 prs. Strictly 1st. Quality Part
Wool Blankets, Size 70 x80 at

1.98
the pair .. .

•••

Torn Brown • Bonny Baker
and Larry Crobb•

JOAN BENNETT
anti CARY BARN!

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
1.

01.0•1 15 Cluirltbs Il•re•n
A Porimmunt Picher•

_
are ever -observed in the Service -Comfort
and convenience of the

Next-Thursday and(t
I
Friday.

=I=

17—Remember that goods bought here carry
quality at the lowest possible price

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-otoDate in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonableitates
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't Manager
for Reservations
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112,000 Roosevelt
Lead in Kentucky
--.LOUISVII.I.E. Nov. 4-President

30,000
1 of the
let

COM-

elt

this
29,727
Governor
a total
counties
idon had
lad piled
,Ses over
Jrial race
bent had
19,929 fo

evenidg et 7:15 o'clock. The 1trach-1'tad in the history-M Ulu), coin-. idetat
of the Kentucky State 4-H
et's Meeting comes at the close of paw to see the first exhibition of Club organization
had moved to
the prayer service.
the Ford V-8 for 1937.
your county? Miss Mary Clark
Our annual fall revival begins
The meeting will be held Friday Carman. daughter of Prof. A. Carwith our services next Sunday. and the dealers are also it:tested to man at Murray
State College, was
Roosevelt. Icading in all Ken- Dr. E. C. Sttatens of
Louisville, Ky., the presentation to Mr. Foid Of the elected to this office In June of
tucky's Congreselonal districts ex- will arrive in Murray Monday
300-year-old Cape Cod windmill 1936 to serve in this office until the
pi the Ninth, had 336,527 votes afternoon, November 9, and will
in historic old Greenwich Village. following June. She is an outto 224= for Gov. All M. Landon speak twice daily through Novemhighllght of the session will standing club member and will be
of posits. on reports today from ber 20. All of the people of Mur- beThe
the presentation of the new on the Achievement Day program.
2,696 of kentlicky's 4,299 precincts. ray and Calloway county
are cor- cars. Their lines will be disclosed Don't fail to hear her tell what she
Roosevelt's lead wads 112,204.
dially invited to these services. /0 for the first time as the new cars. has dune to prepare herself
for
totals
-.The
included reports from C. Stevens is one of our best of all body
types and in all colors, this honored office in Kentucky
. except Clay which preachers.
evetss comity
are driven into the coliseum and 4-H Clubs.
aTeil'lltart tabulation until this
Carroll Hubbard, pastor
around the arena. A presentation
shelling. Of the 119 counties inof the new car features, carried out
In the totals GO were cornwith the aid of 'giant models, in •
te. Clay affd -Jackson. both in
setting designed by Walter Dorwin
Republican Ninth, were the
Mrs. Elsie Wyatt Scott was born
Teague, noted industrial _designer.
Mary Alice Wicker
was born
y counties civehich did not make
'August 6, 1900, departed this life
will
follow.
The
meeting
will
be
a report last night. Tabulation December 18, 1865; after living here adjourned at noon for luncheon November 1, 1936; age 27 years 2
,A.as. started last night in Jackson, 70 years, 10 months, and 8 cisys she which
will be served at the Dairy months and 23 days.
was called to her Heavenly home
She leaves to mourn her death
set the. wires were down.
Building
in the State Fair grounds.
In the traditionally Republican on October 26, 1936.
her husband, Jesse Scott; two
She was married to Ft. C. Spann
children, Marjorie 8 and Charles
Ninth, Landon had '• 52-014 and
Roosevelt 4-.! 582 on reports' from September 20. 1883. To this union
5; her mother, Mrs. Alpha Wyatt;
two children were born, one dying
father, Finus Wyatt; two sisters,
441 of the isstrict's 002- precincts.
S.enator.-M,- be Logan, Democrat. in infancy and the othen Alma
Mrs, Clara Hutchens and Mrs.
Bogard,
lived
until
last MO.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Nov. 4- Ruble Tucker both of this county;
had 342.743 to 175,035 for Robert
"Aunt
Alice",
as we called her, Hogs; 5,500; market uneven, 190 fotfr brothers. Clarence of Grubbs,
H. Lucas, Republican, on -reports
from 2,147 Lf the 4,299 precincts. professed faith in Christ at an lbs. up mostly Sc lower; spots 10c Ark... Boyd of Natchez, Miss., Delearly age and united with the Off; lighter weights steady with ius and Ora both of this county;
besides a number of aunts and
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH Methodist Church at South Pleas- some light lights 10c up; few so
ant Grove where she lived a faith- steady; bulk 190 to 270 lbs. 9.00 t
uncles and a host of friends.
—
ful Christian.
9.75; top 9.75; 170 to 190 lbs. 9.40
She pis:reeled faith ill Christ at
The Stinday School copicencs at
God has called her home where to 9.65; 140 to 160 lbs. 8.75 to 9.25; an early age and united with the
9:304. ni. • Morning Worship at 10:45. o'clock.• aft is joy and Vence and no sad- some 9.35; 100 to 130 lbs." 7.50 to Russell's Chapel Methodist Church,
ness ever comes. Truly can it be 8.50; sows', -early, 11.130 to 8.90.
living a true Christian life until
The Pastor's subject will. be
said that. for her to die was gain
Cattle: 3,000, calves 1,500; open- the death „angels called her home
-EVANGELISM:" What is evanbecause of the great things _that nig steady in all slaughter classes to rest. She was a kind and efgelism?
What place must the
are now hers. She was a good with vealers 25c higher; top 9.62 fectiOnate wife and mother
and
evangellidic spirit- have in the life
neighbor and a friend to all who lb, yearlings 11.35, iwth other steers made the path of others brighter
is
What
set-the . t.IrSh?...
to be our knew
her.
7.60 to 8.75; mixed yearlings and by her never-dying smile.
-message in. evangelism? Dues.,true
She leaves her son-in-law who heifers largely 5.00 to 8.00; beef
Weep not dear ones for tomorrow
evangelism include more than the
was so kind and faithful until the cows 4.25 to 6:00; cutters and low we will meet her around
the great
mere making of disciples? What
end and many other relatives and cutters ?.00 to 3.75; top sausage white throne of God where sick•are the methods of New Testament
friends to weep over her going bulls 5.16; top vealers 10.25; nomi- ness. sorrow, pain, nor death will
evangelism"'Has the day of mites
away. She died on the farm where nal range of slaughter steers 5.25 never come.
evangelism passed? What of pershe was born.
to 11.35; slaughter heifers 4.50 to
A precious one from us has gone,
esnai estane,,lism?
May God's richest blessings rest 10.00.
A voice we loved is still;
Evening Worship at 7:15 o'clock. on all who were So
No •-,"
kind and faithA place is vacant in our home
pastor W. U pierce, First Baptist ful to her.-Written
by Friends.
That never can be filled.
S
Church. Cis lettsburg, Ky.. will
Funeral services were condotted
-COUNTY AGENT T7
O1tS
preach. Becher Pierce is one of SMITH GOES TO
DETROIT
by the Rev. L. D. Wilson/from
our beloved and faithful pastors of
TO INSPECT 1937 FORD
Poplar Springs.. ,
tAc state. lie will be in Murray
Supervisors are completing 1936
Sunday enreute to the General AsRobert Smith- left today for Record of Performance on the Sail
snciation at Paducah next week. Louisville and Detroit
to join 7,090 Conservation Program this week.
Our people ic urged to give-him Ford dealers from the
They are working out in the counUnited
a good hearse Sunday night.
States and Canada at the biggest ty WedneseMy. Thursday, and FriPrayer mt•.:.ng each Wednesday gathering of . Ford dealers
Patients admitted to the Mason
ever day. After Friday all persons, who
have not finished will have to Hospital the past week: Mrs. A.
come in to the County Agent's of L. Latimer. Puryear, Tenn.; Miss
fice. Cards have been mailed to Judith Morgan. Murray; Miss Hetall producers with work sheets tell- tie England. Farmington; Mrs. Ft.
ing them where to meet the super- L. Montgomery. Murray; Mrs. J.
viser. Compliance forms will be C. Houston. Murray; Mrs. Ada
returned to the office at Murray, Workman, Murray.
Saturday awning.
Pa:lents dismissed from. the
After the clerks have time to Mason Hospital the past week:
complete office procedure the pro- Mrs. G. T. Ashlock, Stanford; Mrs.
ducers will be notified to appear Marvin Hale, Hazel; Mess -Darwin
before the committee with all the White, Hazel; Mrs. Everard Mason,
1936 tenants, share-croppers, or Hazel. •
any other person growing crops on
their land and sign the application
for the grant. This will Ise the
final lob before the'.checkfis
Whether you actually -danoesSLE10049alirrl
ceived.
a thrill out of visiting the Bluegrass Room is
By Rebecca Sae Wilkerson
The County Agent is preparing
Four months of our school term
the Brown Hotel! Merely sit and Listen, if you
to have a fine educational motion is past. and we are progressing
wish-but don't min the superb dance music.
picture at all the consolidated very nicely under the direction of
schools and at the courthouse at our teacher, Mr. Fred Clark.
the amusing entertainment. Dinner-dancing
Murray. Final dates are not arThe fifth and seventh grades
from 6:30 to 930. Night-club from 10 p.m.to 2.
ranged but notice will be given have finished their history and
through this column. Men, women geography, booklets. We have our,
and children are invited to attend. grade cards for the fourth month
Other points of interest will be and all except four were on the
1.04.00011A#
given too. Go and take your honor roll. You must make all
0.0.1.1 I. No", Wow,
friends.
A's and B's to .be on the honor
roll.
Attention 4-H Boys and Girls
Students makins all A's and B's
Did you know that the vice-pres- are as follows:
Primer: Gracie Lee -- Butler. La
Vern Mills, and Joe Milton Brandon; • first- grade: Base! Lee Boyd
and Genella Mae Tart; second
grade: Maudell Hart. Jibe -ForestPaschall. Lynn 'Crawford Wilkerson, and Billie Max Paschall;
fourth grade: Harold Hopper, and
Laura Nell Hart; fifth grade: Mary
Sue Miller, Calvin Spann, Ida Mae
Hart, and Rex Armstrong; seventh
grade: Rebecca Sue Wilkerson and
Iva"Nell Wilkerson.
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DANCING...ENTERTAINMENT!
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A
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Charlton; Paul, Fred Atkins.
Parts (4, Speech, Thelma Jo
Brewer: wing, Dorothy Fay Hargrove; 11.1 Had a Swoon as Tall as
the Sky, Betty Ann Rogers.
Betty Ann, Bobby Nell, and Joe
Rogers entertained the Students
of our school with a Halloween
party, Friday evening, October 30,
from 6.30 to j):30.
Many games were played and
ginger cookies and popcorn balls
were served. Prizes were given to
the best costumed boy and girl.
Darrel
Hargrove
and
Azzilee
Charlton won the prizes.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preac-bing morning and evening
by the'. pastor. Morning subject;
"The Great Invitation"; evening
subject: "The Great Separation".
Sunday School at 9:30, with
classes for all ages taught by
splendidly trained teachers. Dr.
Hugh M. McElrath, superintendent.
Baptist Training Union Sunday
evening at 8:40, with inspiring and
uplifting spiritual programs given
by each Union in their respective
rooms, R. W. Churchill, director.
Mid-week meeting evening, preceded by the Workers' Council
meeting for all Sunday Schopl
workers, teachers and officers, at
7:15.
-.Baptismal servicewill be Sunday
evening, November the 15.
A cordial welcome awaits every
one here. A sincere invitation is
extended to one and all to worship here whenever possible to do
so.
Sam P. Martin. pastor•
4.

Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
Last Tuesday night, October 27,
we gave a Future Farmer party.
There were about 60 boys and girls
present. We crowned the Harvest
Queen. Miss Elreta Lamb of
Ky. We played games
Way, KY.
til
we were tired then we served the
refreshments.
_After having hours of fun we
returned to our homes very tired
and, sleepy.
We' have been cleaning-Mrour

PAGE SEVEN

_- room *be the past few days, dusting votes, shattered its Republican tra- was composed of neva
P. Farless,
off bulletins and various things. ditions today and swung into the Imogene Dulaney, Dorothy Stark,
We also painted our tables and national Democratic column for and Mizabeth Lawson. They wrote
desks in our tooth.
the first time in 80 years.
on small pieces of peps' assainthing
for each member to do. and Passed
.KELLEY HONOR ROLL
around a hat containing the papers.
Esete+member did what was reFirst grade: Margaret Ann Cathquired of him for if they don't
By Dorothy Stark, Mary- Z.
cart, Katherine Pearl Glover, and
they have to pay a fine. We also
Johnsen. GeraldLise Hest---Mae Frances Taylor.
to
the word Halloween and tried
Halloween Party
Second grade: Holmes Dunn.
to see who could make the most
Third grade: Rob Roy Erwin.
The Halloween party given Sat- words out of it. Five minutes was
Fourth grade: Annette Webb, urday night was a success. An en- given for this. .Adise James won
and Rema Farris.
joyable program was given and the contest and was given a prize.
Fifth grade: Eupal Erwin.
almost enveryotie took part in the Everyone seemed to enjoy this
Seventh grade:
Bronzie Deft various games and contests. The program and our meeting was
Clark, Pearl Cathcart, -Nell- Cerra- apple eating Contest was won by over before we were ready to go.
way, Joe Thomas Erwin.-and Lynn Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. Jim We also selected Mary E. Johnson,
Charles B. Stark.
Washer won in a contest called. Marcile Riley, Ruth Hanley, and
"Going to Town." The prize for Jerry Hurt for our next program
MURRAY CHURCH OF CIIRDM the best costumed couple went to committee. Some new yells and
Neva Sanders and Anna Lou Han- songs are-going to be learned by
Next Lord's day: Bible study. ley who were dressed as "Grand- the Campfire Girls' pep squad.
9:45 a. in.; regular woe-Ship, 10:50 ma" and "Granpa"
a. m.
The father and son basketball
Prayer service and,,Bible study game was won by the fathers. The
Wednesday evenings -7 o'clock.
score was 16-13. It was a very
A cordial invitation extended to claw and interesting game. James
We have just finished our fourth
all to attend all services. •
Washer was the outstanding player month oT school and everyone is
on the Sons side, making eight doing splendid work. Those on
VANCLEAVE HONOR ROLL
points. • Jim Washer and Ogle the honor roll for fourth month
Greenfield were the outstanding' are: First grade: Thomas G. Bell,
Those making the honor roll players on the Fathers' side.
Beeline Stark, Mattie Lou Noramust make at least a "W' in every
Elizabeth
Svilfti
Forty-seven persons visited the worthy, Mary
subject and be present every day "House
of Horrors". They all came second grade: Betty Ann Hargis,
during that month. Those meet- out laughing
at each other about Mildred Norsworthy, Makuilie Bell,
ing these requirements for the the way
they responded to the Dorothy Nell Russell, Huntly ManfiSurth month are as follows:
shocks and scares. Everyone seem- ning; thrid grade: Glen Hugh Ross:
Primer: Young Lovett, Damon ed to have a nice time and went fourth, grade: James Hargis, Oslo
Lovett; first grade: Charles Wash- out of the additorium planning Bell, Maude Ross, Virginia Reale
fifth grade: Boyd Norsworthy,
burn; second grade: Mae Dell Hop- more fun for the night.
kins, Charles Burkeen; third grade:
The young people were very Wendell Norswerthy, Z. B. Russell,
Volene Lovett, Katherine Lovett; considerate of the teachers and Henry Edward Treas. seventh
fifth grade: Gracie Lee Workman, parents this year and no harm was grade: Roy Rose, J. B. Crisp, Wade
Lucille Washburn.
done to the school building, but Copeland.
the fun came when we got to
We played Kirksey's eighth grade
CARD OF THANKS • • • We school Monday mornieg and a hay. two softball games and lost both
wish to thank our neighbors and rake was' setting on the perch in tilts by one point each.
friends for their loyal services front of the door.
We started playing basketball
during the illness and death of
last week and hope to have a niee
Mrs. Ft. C. Spann. We wish to exThe fir* basketball game of the team. We would be Wad to play
tend our apprecsation for the floral season was played here Friday some of the other schools in the
offerings and to Dr. Jones for his night with Farmington. The Eagles county.
untiring efforts and to the Revs. won the tilt, 40-13. The second
Dunn and Roy Kelso for their team was also victorious. The
ekeeka
consoling worda-Nornan Bogard. Kirksey Pep Squad showed great
1.•organization
,
and pep in its 'initial
PIEN/iSTLYANIA DEMOCRATIC appearance.
Campfire News
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4The meeting of the Campfire
first day
Headache 35
Pennsylvania which twice attract- Girls was turned into an entertain- Liquid. Tablets
Drops
Nose
Salve,
Minutes
ed President Roosevelt and Gover- ment for the members last Wed"Rals-My-Tisen"-World's Best
nor Landon in strenuous drives for nesday. The program committee Try
Liniment

Kirksey School News

Heath School News

COLDS
and
FEVER

-TUBE RADIO
6
A
BUY
WHY
-TUB
E
GRUN
Ow
11
THE
WHEN
nr
COST$ ONLYtÔ9
"

South Howard School
News

r

THE BROWN HOTEL

VD =
D!

•

11 TUBES .. NOT 6 TUBES
Not 5, not:6, not 7, but II tubes(Metal)1 Others charge $ 1 39.50
and up for 11 tube radios. Why not buy a Grunow?

YES, SIR!

Ilse famous Grunow 12-inch Auditorium Speaker! The largest speaker
on any other 569.95340 is only 10 inches! Why•not buy a Grunow?

We Have Your

OVERCOAT

And you'll be pleasantly surprised
at how essay you can walk out of here with
it snugly fitting you.
You'll find coats here that will suit
the most exacting tastes and the most Conservative pocketbooks.

in

1•0•Il

rtlIt

For men wise appreciate values that
ARE VALUES, here are extra quality
woolens, fleeces and rich mixtures. For
men who appreciate real style here are
Raglans, Guards Coats and Ulsters.
Get yours today.

'10y
Y

•

iker
,b•
MOO

COATS TAILORED BY
HYDE PARK $19.50 to

1111

and

Other Coats from

*25

$15.00

We are headquarters for

Sports Jackets, Bradley Sweaters
and other garments to give "Old Man Winter" a
warm reception. Ear Muffs, too!

"We Prepare You to Step Out"

CORN-AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
••

IA used erabiese queerly

as in St 50 radios. Bigger too* chamber
ion other $69.95 radios. Why not buy a Grunow?

Mqrtin's Chapel
School
The following program was given
Friday afternoon. October 23:
Learning, Betty Jo Charlton; At
the - Photographers, Robbie .Fay
Richerson; The Dictionary, Rachel
Charlton.
A Islay. "Tommy's English Lesson". The characters were as follows: Question Mark, Joan Harrel;
Exclamation Mark. Darrel liargrove _Period, Buron Richerson;
Comma, Billy Ray Atkins; Dash,
Oyna Charlton; Tommy, Doris

NO BETTER PERFORMANCE AND
TONE AT ANY PRICE!

Why not buy a Grunow?

Why should you pay S150 for a radio that doesn't give you
any more than Grunow gives you for $69.95? Or why buy
any radio at S69.95 that won't give you anything like
Gruliow performance,tone and general all-around satisfaction?
By all means see the Grunow "Eleven" and learn for yourself just why this sensational scull° has taken all America by
storm. Metal-tubes ...and ELEVEN of them,not 5 or 6. Electric
Eye tuning. Famous Grunow 12-inch Auditorium Speaker. Pushpull audio output. You, like others, will be astonished at the
ease and clarity with which Grunow"Eleven"brings in the foreign
and distant American stations. It's the rodio-thrill of the decadel

AUTO

WORLD RECEPTION :.NOT-Fag...
Grunow gives you ALL-WORLD reception with dearest aired' mean ;
anteed on every wave-bandl Why not buy a Grunow?

"VIOLIN-SHAPED"cLIZIER..NOT SQUARE

.
or

The rounderf,'Wiolin-Shaped" tone chamber,developed and potesited
by Grunow,is the true musical shape, and the only shape that delivers
peas,rouadndiesse., Whysnot buy a. Grunowt.

LOANS'
All Dealings Strictly
Confidential
-0Your car or truck only security necessary, and sanse
remains in yosr possession.

•

—0—
NO ENDORSERS
Payments Reduced
N. A. "Asher" KLAPP.
503 So 6th St, Murray, Ky.
Representing

Guaranty Finance Co.
606 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
-0J. K. Morgan. 'special representative will be le town
each
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Grunows on Display at...

5.

MOTOROLA AUTO RADIO
'---Matches the Dial of Your Car

SUPER SERVICE STATION of
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

a.-

EAST MAIN STREET'
MURRAY, KY.
•

_

•

5,

.A•••••••••••...,
y

Simplest examination shows up the difference! The Grunow "Eleven"
Cabinet is genuine matched walnut ... not cheap gumwood.

•••

1
•

"V
•

.•••&••••••••••i••-

•
•
to•
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COUNTY NET FIVES
OPEN SEASON PLAY
Lynn Greve Wildcats to Meet
Birksey Eagles; Hazel at
)"
Aline Friday Night

a'st.•

his team XS not known as yet. Just
what kind of aggregation Coach Ty
Holland will bring forth from Murrain High is'alsee -in the ^dark".
but the Tiger season will not get
under way until after the grid
schedille is completed.
- The, new center rule will be
watched with a great deal of interest and it 'will probably stop
a good many of these solo flights
to the basket for crips and will
also develop a better passing
game which, after all, is the "big
idea" in the net game.
•

Defeated Thoroughbreds, Tigers Turn
Faces Toward Tilts Away This Week

ONLY 10 VOTES GO
TO

Douglas High 11 Saves
City's Winning Record
Here

COLLEGE STARTS
HOME CLASSES

MINOR PARTIES

Gregory. O'('iinnell Run With
Ticket;„. Washer, Churchill,
- Hale, Jones Re-electea

Coldwater Junior Hi
School News
We were very busy early,. in the
week putting in new window
panes, new sl.Mie pipes, and preparing in every way for old man
winter's icy breath. The school
house is now quite sung.
Our basketball team played a
practice game with Lynn Grove's
second team Tuesday night, October 27. The score was 28-19 in
favor of Lynn Grove, nevertheless,
we are well pleased with the showing our boys made. The score at
the end of the first half was Coldwater 3, Lynn Grove 19, then in
the last half our team settled down
and showed the true fighting spirit
making 16 points to Lynn Grove's
9. The boys tried hard but were
seriously handicapped by the absence of two of our best players,
The women's club house on the
southeast edge of the school campus is nearing completion_ athands of the members of the Coldwater chapter of the W.O.W.
We have had .many compliments
on our haltoNteen carnigni:- 'We
had a pice crowd and a lat/e number of them were in costume. The
entertainment was in the form of

--booths which were as, follows:
house of horrors, leen only, women
only, airplane ride, house or wonder, bathing beauties, fortune teller, and fishing pool. the fishing
pool and "Madame Astrlo's" fortune. telling booth were the favorites, we aldo sold candy, pop,
popcorn, etc.
A prize was offeied for the hest
costumed person. TOrntry Cochran, dressed as a negru mammy
carried off all honors.

Defeated on foreign fields. the
With King -Football trying to
`.
Thoroughbreds and the Murray
The minor Presidential parties
steal Queen Basketball's, "razzleHigh Tigers turned their backs on Instituted Saturday for First polled only 10 votes all put
dazzle",style of offense. the Cello=
the past and their faces hopefully
tokether iii illoway county Tuesrime in History by
Way high school net teams open
•
toward this week's games, which
day.
Dr. Richmond
411
.
courtly play Friday night with
also will be played away from
Noble J. Gregory for Congress
four old rivals of the netting on
home.
For the first time in the history and O'Connell for Clerk of the
schedule. Kirksey's Eagles. who
Many .Murrau fans made a of Murray College. part-time resi- court of appeals ran close on to the
!Wept through county. district and
double-header of Friday. going to dence classes were organized here Democratic ticket with Brumfield
regional play And went down 'in
Fulton that afjernixm, where the Saturday morning. October 91, in and Stewart their respective Redefeat only to the state ehampionS
The seventh grade pupils
men of Holland Were d
ci,11936. will meet Lynn Grove On
bed for the office of President James H. publican opponents getting only a
working on their English bookieW
the first time this se
the Wildcats' hardwood Friday
0, and Richmond. Students from Murray. few less than Mr. Landon. The
Billie Williams wen the prize
then went on to Dye
-fit. The Hazel Lions will Jourwhere Paducah, Hazel, Paris, Mayfield, votes .were; Gregory, 5.503, Brum-.
Fleet000d Crouch. Commander of the Racehorses
911; O'Ctinnell, 5,471, Stewart,
for the best costume at the Hallowere mired,
hey down to meet the Almo White
to Beidon, and neighboring cities are
Post, Names 14 on Memberween party.
7. by a rough and tooegh. Union taking advantage of the opportun- 920.
ar Black Warriors to renew soship Committee
Will Washer, unopposed for magThe Honor Roll for the fourth
University Bulldog ereVen. Conse- ity to secure residence credit in
quointances the saine evening.
month follows-7 Grade II: Ronald
quently. the fans who made the these -Saturday Classes". others istrate on the Democratic ticket in
Kirksey. paced by Ned Washer
Chas. W. Denham, Hazel. who long, mournful
Burkeen, Jean Spann; grade III:
trip retsigned home are invited to enroll Saturday, No- the Murray dist" received 1,961
center. defeated Farmington
has made such an enviable record the *Sec-small hours
_
Joe Hal Spann._ Junior Burkeen,
-- •
-- --- ballots.
of- Sintrixtar vembex -7.- . --411111411"-ferni67-4049- laSt 'Friday night
as chairman of the membership morning
Ronald Churchill and W. V.
Dr. G. T. Hicks. head of the edu. By Clara Waldron
Gene Thurmond, Ecid Parrish, Jun*
with doelful countenances.
id an - out-of-county tilt. while
committee' f, Murray Post No. 73
Monday morning Mr. Caplinger
Williams; grade IV: Graves Dale
cation department at Murray State, Hale for the Murray board of eduLpirm Grove met Heath at Heath
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Ryan-Miller ,,Co,, ,general merchandise store at Hardin, from B.
L. Trevathan. Berffpn, the receiver.
&O. Stockton, of Bardwell, will
take charge of the store at Hardin
with Mr. Dick remaining at Bard:
well.
Else Ryan-Miller store is one
the widest known mercantile establishments in -Western Kentucky.
It was established about 25 years
ago by the late Nat Ryan, outstanding Murray merchant and
citizen who passed away in 1934,
and T. A. Miller, of Paducah,
formerly of this count)a
In recent years the store was
managed by Ted Pace, until his
tragic death a few years ago. Galen
Pace, who returned to his native
county from Arkansas, has managed the store for the past year:

Otterback School
News
arl

NOTICE!

1

tar

4.
4.L. SMITH PURE
- FOOD STORE
Real Hot Prices

CHANGE IN PRICE OF CARRIER_
SERVICE
PER WEEK

CLAM SICI IEID

PER MONTH

THE

C. W. BEALE, City Agent

KR0GER s

Phone 204
We Deliver

Swarm's Grocery

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

TOLLEY & CARSON

•

6

Nat Houston Dies
1°` In Dyersburg; Tenn.

25`

MILK

FLOUR

SOAP
BANANAS
SUG

Swann's Grocery

15c

29c

TOMATOES

We're Making Ready for the '37 Trade
Ins-- A Real Sale of Genuine Used Cars!

•

SAT.

NOV.
The
/CHEVROLET/
for

1934 Chevrolet Coupe
Standard
1934 Chevrolet Coupe
Standard
1934 Ford Coupe
1929 Chevrolet Sedan-1930 Chevrolet Coach
- 1930 Chevrolet Coach
. 1929 Ford Roadster
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Ford Coach
1928 Ford Truck

The C.,pmple Car
Complete
New

FOR RENT-3-room apartment. 1st
floor; also farm half mile out on
Concord road. 35 acres land, good
buildings, well. See Mrs. Joe Wil-.
hams, 313 South 5th St., Murray,
Ky.
ltp
STRAYED from home-black mare
mule, about 15 hands high, cm
Oct. 30. Please notify Geo. S.
Hale, Murray,-Ky., Route 3.
Up

a
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Heated: Anti-freeze, auto
radio, batteries.

Porter Motor Co.
r Incorporated

N11

itit %a,

RENTVCKY

Alern4e Specified
'Lubrication

ROLLED

1 Large pkg. or 2 small pkgs.
OATS

C. Cli'll

1Oc
PURE CANE

Pounds-Bulk

SUGAR

CORN

3 NO. 2 CANS

STANDARD PACK

25c
10c

POUND
BLACK PEPPER
ARMOUR'S SLICED

Pound

29c

BACON

C. Club Brand"•The butter that's uniformly good 490c
„..ha_....
Pound!
,
---ir

FRESH PORK
SAUSAGE

from common colds

48`

10

ROLL BUTTER

Beware Coughs

It's all fresh pork
Pound 1 CC
1J
No beef or cereal added
Fancy Sugcr Cured
Whole or half sidle

BREAKFAST BACON

235

Fancy No. 1 Wisconsin
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough,chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomuldon, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed membranes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened 'and 'expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist Ls authorized to guarantee"
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if you are not Satisfied with
results from the very
Ott Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

firstbottle.

c
15

Large No. 2 1-2 can

FANCY
KRAUT

NICE GLADIOLA bulbs, 1 cent
each, before storing. Mrs. I. T.
N12c

Winter Accessories
for All Makes
Cars

'Fry our shelf for first
class mechanital work on all
makes. Prices right.

1937

MAN
WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good profits for hustler. We train and
help you. Write today. Rawleigh's. Dept. KYJ-181-SA2, Freeport, Ill.
N5p

Pound

c

LONGHORN CHEESE
PECK
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT

49C
PECK

FLORIDA ORANGES

59c

5c

STALK
CELERY
t.
Large 5-dozen rze

HEAD

5c

HEAD LETTUCE
•

Pound
FRANKS OR BOLOGNA

15c

1.1
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